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TWO RCMP OFFICERS LOOKED 
LIKE "PUNKS" SAYS G AG URDI
SASKAT(X)N (CP) —  Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi of B.C. today described reports he was driving at 
85 to 100 miles an hour when stopped recently by RCMP 
as “a pack of trash” and said the two officers who flagged 
him down looked like “a couple of punks”.
‘‘They were coming up behind pie in a Pontiac and 
they weren’t even wearing ties. They, tried to. pass me on a 
curve. I was going about 60 miles an hour,” the miiiister 
said in an interview.
Mr. Gaglardi, here to attend a good roads convention 
said the incident occurred last month when he was testing 
curves on a stretch of new B.C. highway between Savona 
and Kamloops.
He paid a $10 fine Sept. 10 in Kamloops.





. LITTLE* R tX k , Ark. (A P )—Hard-eyed p a ra tro o p s  
in  battle dress and with bayonets a t the ready, brought nine 
Negro students quietly into Central H i ^  School today in a new 
climax to the hate-filled struggle over integration in Little Rock.
(See eye-witness stories Page Ten.)
One man was dubbed and another stabbed in the arm by 
the soldiers in fights that followed.
A few white students left the school after the Negroes en­
tered, but there was no sign of a mass exodus. A school official 
said 1,250 students were in class today, making 750 absentees. 
It was 50 more than Tuesday when it was known the Negroes 
would not appear.
In an arc two blocks wide around the high school, the 
paratroopers kept breaking up clusters of people, moving them 
back, herding them onto porches and keeping the area clear, 
moved with swift, pur-
A’’
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia’s young Liberals will 
meet in Penticton Oct. 25-27 for 
what is expected to be ‘‘one of 
the most controversial conven­
tions in years.”
‘‘We’ll be dealing with a great
7*.£}»sv »5 ̂  jA®
i**- a
■*■*•*- JSjSl " - *• ‘‘a.'' I
FINED $ 5 0
YOUR^^MOVt n
Anyone fo r a gahie of check­
ers? : The fine Indian' summer . 
prevalent . now provides for 
affirmative answer and checker
season ; on the open board ■at/ 
The City, Park is getting longer •. 
play riom senior: citiseiis. Courr 
ier photographer Irving Gorby *
cayghttw o dn  • concentration on* 
rnejitH move::Awith ■ imidehtified 
k ib i t^ g  .dnlookhrs on the left. 
Opponents -are. Nick , Kudla
(left),: 1015 Stockwell, and 7 R. 
Aive; 1382 St. Paul. When 
weather is inclement, men play 
cards and checkers indoors.
Closure of Schools Not 
Necessary, Says Doctor
By THE CANADIAN PRjESS
A Calgary doctor criticized the 
closure of schools as influenza 
continued to infect Canadians and 
a telephone company prepared to 
inoculate its employees.
With classcis halted in about a 
dozen centres, Calgary’s medical 
officer of health, Dr. W. H. Hill, 
said ' closing schools m ay be nec­
essary because of reduced a t­
tendance o r infected > teachers, 
but h e  added:
' ‘Generally , speaking, the clos­
ing of schools has proved 0 fail­
ure in curtailing an epidemic. 
Tlic children arc  more likely to 
intermingle outside of school.” ' 
STAY OPEN ‘
Dr. UiU made his statements 
.ns the Calgary board of educa­
tion decided to keep schools open. 
One h i ^  school had Io.st 10 teach­
ers and two-thirds of its students.
The oply new closure repdrted 
Tuesday was a t  Aylmer, Quo., 
where thnce l l o m a n  Catholic 
schools were shut when a  fifth 
of the 1.000 pupils were absent.
Se fa r  influenza has closed 
down schools jin Whitehorse, Y.T.,
Sherbrooke, Quo., Kirkland Lake, 
Ont., .Trail, Sturgeon Falls; Ont., 
L c n h o x v i l l c ,  Que., St. Elic 
d ’Orford, Quo., Amos, Quo., and 
Rock Forest, Quo.
EPIDEMIC
JPifteen per cent of Calgary’s 
3,000 high school students were 
home, with the flu.
In Toronto, the Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada announced it 
intends to inoculate its employ­
ees in Ontario and Q uebec..
the 5,300 school pupils in Trail 
district.
Most of those affected arc high 
school students but th e : number 
of elementary school children 
suffering from the disease is 
increasing.
The number of adult victims is 
not known, but no businesses 
have yet been closed as a result 
of the epidemic.
RH7HMOND OUTBREAK
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A mild 
influenza outbreak has occurred 
in . Richmond schools, Richmond 
medical; health officer Dr. J .  C. 
White said.
Sixty students a t  Steveston high 
school were absent in ono day 
bopausc of the virus.
‘‘I t seems to be hitting the older 
pupils,”  Dr. White said.v
Duration of the slckiicss is 
three to  fiyo days;
TRAIL EPIDEMIC •
TRAIL (CPI—A flu epidemic 
now hn^ affected .onciquartcr of
Two Vehicles
H it Head-On'•!■■( • ’!■■ 1- , ■ i* . ,■ ■ '.i -1 ■, . ■  ̂ ,,
A head-on collision on a curve 
of a gravel road on the Rutland 
icnch occurred around 7:30 this 
li^orning. ' Damage was* f a i r l y  
heavy but nobody was hurt.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
called to the scene on the Latta 
road,' said the drivers were 
Iwanatsu Yamaoka, R.R: 3, Kel­
owna, and Wcndclin Fcth, R.R. 2, 
Kelowna. The former wos driving 
a  passenger car, the latter , q 
tfuck,- police.said.
KLINGBEU TRIAL
Police Testify Youth 
Adm itted H ttin g  N hn
P   ̂‘W.
(BUt^KTIN)
VANCDUVBR (CP) Cal­
vin Kllngbfll, t X  waa cenvici-' 
rd  by an  AwIm  CewrI Jury ie- 
day an  a  charge of murdering 
an  Oldf fly' Cblncao gro««ry atere 
apenlav  May IS. Mr. JlnUce I .  
<K Wilson sentenced him to Iw 
hanged on Deo. 17.
Va n c o u v e r  «c p > — two
Vancouver dctcclivca testified In 
assize court 'Tuewlay ihat Calvin 
Henry KlinBtH:ll said bo h i t , an 
elderly Chinesf i^roopr on 'the 
h«Hl with, a  can" stabbed him 
then choked him. ‘ .
K lIn i^ lL ' M-ycar-old resident 
of KetoMnin, la dnarged With mur* 
(hMr^i lM-Y|lclt Ybiw May^iil-iH 
hta Weal Broadway aUno.,
Det. Sgt.' ddhn fii^retten said 
KUngbell made a  statement when 
be interviewed bint with D et In- 
ificctw IHtt«r Linnaai In dim
1 gieigg > ■ () M ',i41 \  ̂(t 1,111't 1M, V ,
It **1 kO m  ‘ binL tW «  » twOly,
isn’t any reason. -1 told him 
wanted money. His back was 
turned. I bit him o n . tho hegd 
with o can.
‘*1 had a knifo ond I, stabbed 
him in the head sonicwhere. t  got 
the hloOd all on me whcn\ “ 
choked him.
“I then started to go through 
Ills pockets and Uicre was nothing' 
in them."
Sgt, Sebcatlcn said Klingbell 
also told him lha |' Just, attcar he 
hit the griucer « , 'Woman riime'to 
tho ,'dwNr ^  'iWo IbiWii / )  ■' /
tho
Bho
milt'df t h e \
, After tho wWtnan .MC KUngbell 
said, be rifled o sitlUrase In the 
living ,'qu«nrte(o of. tbd 'batlg of 
tbobtorf o M ip M l:ik d ^
'
coitoii tb«,'pdb^ H/V ' ' ‘ / ! ' f l i t  ‘I ' s
NEW YORK (AP) — James R. 
Hoffa, vice-president of the Team' 
sters Union, ;was indicted by a 
federal grand jury today on five 
counts of perjury.
The indictment charged that 
the 44-ycar-old union leader, 
candidate for the presidency of 
the teamsters to succeed Dave 
Beck, lied to a grand jury dur 
Ihg its probe into alleged wire­
tapping of teamster union head­
quarters in Detroit.
; The rand Jury aLso indicted 
Benjamin Franklin Collins, sec­
retary-treasurer of local 209; 
which is headed by Hoffa. It ac 
cused him of 12 counts of per­
jury in connection with the same 
InycoUgation.
SENATE PROBE
WASHING’TON (AP) -  Senate 
rackets investigators called for 
testimony today on reports that 
James R. Hoffa kept on a local 
union’s payroll some teamsters 





A Dutch immigrant learned a 
lesson about game regulations the 
hard way this week.
Joseph Engewherts, about 30 
years old, had a ^$50 fine, plus 
costs of $3.00, assessed'' against 
him by Magistrate Don",White in 
magistrate’s court, and'misd had 
his rifle confiscated.
He was charged under the 
game act with unlawfully killing 
a doe deer out of season. Charge 
was laid by Don Ellis, local 
game warden.
The game warden told the
court that the accused had nar­
rowly missed three other hunters 
when he fired at the doe in an 
unsettled part of Okanagan Mis­
sion and that he was not en­
titled to the hunting licence-he 
had obtained at a local store. 
ALIENS FAY $12 
The game warden later ex­
plained the regulations gbvern- 
ing hunting licences. He said any 
naturalized Canadian may apply 
for the standard $4 hunting 
licence, but Inimigrants who have 
not obtained their naturalization 
papers are classified ns alien resi­
dents, and must pay $12 for their 
licence.
Warden ElUs was critical of
local licence outlets who sell
licences promlscously without 
making sure that the applicant 
was naturalized. .
M onarch's Life 
i$aid In Danger
l/>W ON t (CP)—A report cir­
culated in London tonight that 
Scotland Yard has received-a tip 
of a  possible threat to the life 
of tho Queen during her visit to 
Cofmdo ond tho .united States 
next month. ,, ,, j ' ,
pificials nt Scotland Yard re­
fused to , confirm or deny , the 
report. Said a Yard spokesman:.
- “Wo don’t  d i 8 p u s a security 
matters.”
"C hest" Drive 
pjiens Sept. 3 0
^Ccmiiiunity chest ,campaigning 
Will bPgin in Kelowna 'September 
30. obJeetive u  m ooo . '
’ ,ln Z7M Kflowniluui don 
a ted ,*w .30%  of KcUtwina and 
difUrlct^ pomilation. ‘Tbbi meani 
t h a t ,approximately oiw jmember 
M C 4^ hbuaehold math) g dona-
Ibwl; I I, * /■ , I *' 1“
A aurprisjing fact r iM  by Com 
niuniiy; Chept wopkert Ip tliqt tite
ip tliM
W heat Purchases
OTTAWA (CP) — Russia has 
resumed purchases of Canadian 
wheat, federal authorities dis­
closed todoy,
They did hot outline qunntltlc.s 
involved but a Russian source 
said the Soviet Union will tnko 
delivery of about 7,400,000 bushels 
before tho end of December.
many highly contentious resolu­
tions from all over the province,” 
an executive member said today.
The party’s faltering leadership 
will be one of the hottest issues. ■ 
The young Liberals will try  to 
assess the blame for their party’s 
defeat in the last federal election 
and its poor showing in recent 
provincial contests.
B.C. Liberal L e a d e r  Arthur 
Laing, defeated twice a t the polls 
in the last year, will be on hand 
to hear ' whatever harsh words 
the party’s junior wing has for 
him. ,
But he won’t be a lone scape­
goat. :
WON’T BE ALONE
‘;There’s a distinct f e e l i n g  
among the young Liberals that 
there is room for criticism of the 
entire provincial executive of the 
senior party,” said Roy Burns, 




LONDON (AP) — Tho Labor 
party hos demanded an lnvc.stiga- 
tion of reports that a government 
leak enabled some British spec­
ulators to unload thchir govern­
ment bonds before an interest 
rate increase was announced.
Several newspapers have re 
ported heavy selling of govern­
ment bonds In the hours just be 
fore the bank rate announcement.
British Coast Takes 
Hurricane Pounding
|/>N,DON (AP) — High waves 
kicked' up by Hurricane Carrie 
pounded the coast of Britain to­
day. There were at least throe 
deaths and property damage was 
' '■ ' '' ' ', High tide warnings went out all 
orounij Uto BriUsb Isles.,
\ f,
’• HAMBURG,' Germany (CTp)—A 
W '• year - old German sea cadet 
r«Mued. alone'in a lifeboat on the 
Atlantic Tuesday night, told Ids 
fescuers there were 'Jl (n the 
boat when It teft the • sinking
stjitty WAa dittdoMd at W issba^
Ai Force 
message
by tlie United States 
which had received < 
from the Coast Guard cutter Ab 
Bccon bringing the man to safety 
’ Tho cadet said tho Pamir wenu 
down under the fpree of hurrl 
cone Carrie shortly after he ant 
the others launched their life 
boat There was no- time to 
launch other 'boats, he sold.
r iv B  oN .G iK iom  ,
Five other survivors of the oe 
persons aboard the 'Pamir were 
picked up two days ago In an 
mher lifeboat They now are 
apw|*l ] ^ w j,i r a a i» « r







It was in these operations that 
the two men were injured. C. E. 
Blake, 46, a railroad employee, 
tried to grab a paratrooper’s 
rifle, soldiers said. The trooper, 
quickly reversing i t  struck Blake 
oyer tho eye with the butt. He 
fell to the street but did not ap­
pear seriously injured.
Paul Downs, of Springfield, 
Ark., got a bayonet cut In the 
arm apparently when he was too 
slow in obeying an order.
Jess Mathews, principal of the 
high school, reported “everything 
calm inside the school and 
education is proceeding norm­
ally”
A line of paratroopers, SpSb^ 
about three yards apart, 'w as 
standing in the street fronting the 
school long before the first stu­
dents appeared. Behind them, 
; eeps, equiped with Walkie-talk: 
ies, were stationed at strategic 
points all around the school.
For a while, silence settled 
over the school. Only the squawk­
ing of the walkie-talkies, as mes­
sages came in from other points, 
broke the-morning calm^
STANDING EIGHT DEEP
Then a crowd began to congre­
gate a full block from the school.
People gathered on a lawn, 
flowed over into the sidewalk.
See TROOPS PATROL Page 6
WINNIPEG — Joseph Leblanc, 
22, had a two-year penitentiary 
term increased today when he 
pleaded guilty in provincial police 
court to theft charges in Saskat­
chewan and British Columbia.
Leblanc was sentenced prev­
iously te two y 0 a r  s on four: 
charges each of forging and utter­
ing. The two-year term imposed 
as of today means fie will do ah 
extra five months.
In February Leblanc stole five 
credit cards and a crLver's lic­
ence from City Solicitor E, C. 
Weddell, Q.C. a t  Kelowna and 
made his way to SaskAtchowan 
where ho worked for; h ' farm er. 
When ho left the farm er he. took 
$125 which he found in a drawer 
and n 'truck which he abandoned 





Vaiicuuvcr Contra, CQitsefva- 
live MP Douglas Jung left by 
air for Now York - last night, 
hours after being called to  tho 
United Nations by Prime Min­
ister Dirfonbakrr, i'
. A|ir. Jung, first CHiincse-Can- 
ndlnn elected in parliament, told 
rcpuricra at Vancouver etrpori 
beforo his-departure;
"f don’t  khuw in -what cap- 
cily itiey . wanl me. But the 
;MM4t-YfM|‘>Xt'fttlftaaMOfs i j Ui'' It
quest of tho prime minister go 1 
aidi)*t gslc iSyoy quosttoDa,’*
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prcsl- 
dent Eisenhower says he ordered 
federal troops into Little Rock, 
Ark., because “ mob rule cannot 
be allowed, to override the deci­
sions of the courts.”
In a radio-TV address he ap­
pealed to the American people 
Thursday night to unite in undcr- 
staiidihg that ho had no choice 
but to dispatch the troops;
“Unless the president did so,” 
he declared, “anarchy w o u l d  
result.”
. He emphasized that the troops 
are  there “ solely for the purpose 
of preventing interference with 
the orders of the court” .which 
directed the admission of nine 
Negroes to Little Rock’s Central 
High School. ‘
loss Plug
OTTAWA (CP)--Ia  western law­
yer suggested today the CPR is 
trying to load rail freight Users 
with revenue losses caused by iho 
CPR’s own bighwoy trucking 
f i r m s . ' '
David Jones of Winnipeg, coun­
sel for tho Manitoba government, 
brought up the point as tho boaird 
of transport commissioners con­
tinued hearings on a  railivay op-
{Jicatlon for a  10-pcrccht iocreoso n freight rates.
Mr. Jones was cross-examining 
C. D. Edsforth, assistant general 
traffic manager of the CPR. He 
noted that tho CPR now operates 
trucking firms ond has an  option 
to buy Smith Transport Company, 
ono of Canada’s largest highway 
operators w i t h  55 terminoU) 
bctiyccn Winnipeg and Sydney, 
N.8.. Olid In the United States.
AT VERNON
Probe Death 
O f Little G irl 
On Thursday
By Courier staff Reporter
VERNON—An inqueet into the 
death of two-ycar-old . Marnio 
Hoover, who was killed when 
struck by a vehicle hero Monday, 
will bo held Thursday afternoon' 
nt 2 o'clock a t the court house. 
Deputy coroner Gordon Lindsay 
said yesterday.
The little girl, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Leonard Hoover. 1805 28 
Crescent, wos the first motor veh­
icle accident victim In Vernon in 
three years.
. She was to celebrate her third 
birthday in December, .
Funeral services were hold to­
day at 2:30 p.m. from the, United 
Church, Rev.t W. LltUo of Arm­
strong officiating. Burial follow* 
cd in Vernon cemetery. ,
She is . survived by her mother 
and^fathcr; two brothers, Alan 
and Phillip.
Alleged drivet^ of the vehicle 
which . fotally Itijurcd Marnio 
Hoover, was John Kropfmullcr, of 
Vernon, Mr, Kropfmullcr told 
police tho little girl darted out 
in front of tho car. He cstimoted 
his speed around twelve miles on 
hour.
No charges have been laid to-
date,-' , '
'TLENTY MAD"
Suspected Bank Bandits Released 
A fter Being D e ta jn ^  By Pplich
pfiUcn d t p ^  fo
VANCOUylSR (CP) «-,tw o dlSr 
gruntled and unsuspecting ius* 
neclo have) been rcMmxT after 
being mistaken by pculco for n 
bank bandit
lihe bandit, wlio Tifcitday stolo 
12.300 in a lunch-hour Ih>Mud a 
downtown branch,qf ,tho Tfoyhl 
Bank of Canada, is siUt foeo.
A description of tho bandit’s 
colorful clothing—-yellow-peaked 
cap, crea rnsuit coat-resuited tn 
the wroinifol arrest first of a B.C, 
El<)ctrio, Company ihspeotor and 
then of n prominent n i l n l j n g  
compaiiv executive,' i ^
ITic iiism for,
Boyoa, 39. said be wan ‘,’ptenty 
mad *, and (:hiim^ be was beld 
for two Hours of quetdionlnjr and 
win„iiql âUmt̂  to mAi'iiia 
lAwyarf' '' ' ' '
“treated ail a jmttiiî mah fmni tho 
8fort,,irj had m  found




Tho tniin^m itf, WAh ■ afopned 
nt Jho alrpon as be was about to
board a
w a a  a b f o  f ot a k e n  to 
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SITES TO BE BUILT FOR 5,50Q^IIE RANGE SHARK
The Northrop Saark  foar* 
from its launcher with uader^ 
Hing auxiliary fuel tanka td, 
UMMt loteTContinanUI rM ge a i 
afr force lit Washington,the
announcskl ^lans for the 'firid 
S00*}nan guided mis^Ie squad- 
iron^'Tbe base will be the ficst of 
five o r six push-button installa- 
ations that.tvould be rnidjr for
the eruption of global war. The 
alto Of the first base has not 
bden . annduneed, but the unit 
will : be equipped with the 
Snark,-a Jet robot with a range 
• reported ̂ t  9.500 miles.
Cities Vie For Honors 
In Blood-Givitig Race
Kelowna and distrldt d tlsens 
will have te  give until It-hurts to 
keep ahead in the blood race.
Reportf emanating from Vernon 
ond Penticton indicate that tbete 
will be a determined effort to  un­
seat Kelowna as the leader in  
Okanagan blobd-donating.
Forces are being grouped in 
both cities following acceptance 
by the mayors of Vernon - and 
Penticton of the challenge burl­
ed at them by Mayor Ladd of 
Kelowna. Vemon and Penticton 
have one advantage over Kelowna 






In  C ity Park
Importance of Sunday School 
wU)' bw' stofesed' In m  unusual 
ndm h^ to ^  comibS SuMgy.
A 'jw rade ghif rally  lit ptonned 
to ' Selmnig. v n th -th e  co- 
o p ^ t j ^  ; of the Protestant 
ehureneg in ^ K e lo w ^ . Rutland 
an4 W t°fi^A  i l l id  avowed pur­
pose o f this will bd “to awaken 
the dtomnmity to  thehr need of 
Christ.’’
’ Parade will form a t the Glenn 
Avenue elementary school, pro- 
ceM tp Bernard Avenue and west 
along the dfy’s hiain street to 
Tlte City Park ' for the rally which 
will be highlighted by an address
w  “nf Gcorgc Ip. a Hong KongCommittee of the Canadian R e d ^  display of tal­
ents by various age groups repre­
sented in Sunday School.
Kelowna Junior Band, conduct­
ed by Mark Rose, will march in
than thei one scheduled for 6>e 
Orchard City and district 
Red Cross* tAbod donor elbile 
here begins next Tuesday, and 
rubs for ttifee days (O ct 1-3).
K J^ IV N A  FIBOT ;
Present stwdliigs of the . three 
valley cities since'tw iceia-year 
elinics •were started-by the' R ^  
Crocs Society ate:
Kelowna 13A1S pints; Penticton,' 
124>37 pints; Vernon. 11A39 pints.
This information was given out 
to city council Monday n lf^ t in 
a letter from' Mrs. J. N. Mawer, 
Vancouver, provincial chairman 
of the Blood Service and Donor
sonGLENMORE-BUl R u n z e r ,.................
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Runzer, has transfusion service, 
left for Vancouver to attend UBC.
Cr6ss Society.
i Purpose of the letter was to 
compliment the mayor and thank 
him for the co-operation in “in­
stigating this challenge which we 
know will increase the donor at-| 
tendance and mean so many more I ‘’Take your place in the Sun- 
bottles of blood so neecssarv anf* i School of your choice,” is 
sP urgently needed for our blood theme of the movement
Mr. and Mrs. T. Naito are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of their daughter.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. BUI Robson are the latter’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. £. 
H. Paul ,o£ Vancouver.
' Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Allan celebrated birth­
days last week. A party for Lynn, 
aged nine, was held on IViday 
afternoon, and her sister Susan, 
aged seven, celebrated a t a party 
on Saturday afternoon.
The Glenmore Circle of the 
United Church held its first meet­
ing of the fall season at the home 
of the federation president, lilrs. 
D Crane. As a  number of mem­
bers of this c ircle 'have moved 
away during the past year, and 
attendance has been poor, several 
members of the Janet Coates 
Circlcs have decided to join the 
Glcnmpre Group. '
Plans were made* for. the coming 
year with various ' projects in 
mind, includingia Sunday School 
supper for which' the group Will 
cater and serve, arid a church 
bazaar,’.:' .
The Bankhead Circle of the 
United Church iB holding’a Work 
party at the home of Mrs. Gordon
AT PEACHLAND
Visits D istrict 
Before Sailing 
For New Zealand
PEACHLAND — Di;. G. W. 
Whyte has left for Victoria, fol­
lowing a two week’s holiday in 
the. Valley. Dr.. Whyte - will re­
main in Victoria until October 
20, when he sails on the “Orsova” 
to spend the winter in New Zeal­
and: ■
Visitors a t the home of Mn and 
Mrs. Neil Witt are Mr: apd Mrs, 
L. E. Staley, of Vancouver) w d  
their , daughter, Mrs. Herb . Cole­
man,, who will remain for two 
weeks.. ■ . ■ .■ ■ . ■ ■ ■
Mrs, A. M. Moore, with her 
daughter Carol, left on Monday 
for Kirider^ey,"  Sask.,' to visit 
Mrs. Moore’s sister, - Mrs. - Conner 
and other relatives' in ColWille 
and Saskatoon for tw.o, weeks.
APP|IC)VE PARADE
.City CouricU this week approv­
ed an apidicaUdri from' Kel-
- ..... ,, - owna Ministerial Association to
Allan, on Thursday, Sept. 29, when hold a parade Sunday' along Ber-
clothcs w ill, be sorted, ^mended 
and phrcellGd for shipment to 
Korea to hplp thp .needy, ,
nard Avenue and to use The City 









Teachers in the Kelowna area 
1^1 have the opportunity to  im­
prove their qualifications through 
an evening class program spon- 
sojed by the University of B.C. 
College of Education beginning 
Oct. 1.
“In-Service” course t6r teach­
ers will be given by UBC profes­
sors and other qualified experts 
ill 13 B.C. centres.
All courses carry credit to­
wards certificates and 'also-:;to­
w ard 'the 'bachelo r of educatfoh 
degree.
AUCTION o p  TIMBKB SALE 
. X75WG
There will be offered for sale 
at public autcion; at 11:30 stm. On 
Friday, October 11th, 1957,-in the 
offied Of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C.„ the Licence X75940. to 
cut 40,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yel­
low Pine and' other species saw- 
longs qn an area situated on part 
of Lot 4333 and 3978 and ad­
jacent Vacant Crown Land, Smith 
Creqk, Kprth of Westbhnk, ■
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone ' who is un­
able to attend the auction ip per­
son may submit q  ‘sealed tender, 
to be opened at the hour of auc­
tion arid treated :as one bid^
; Further particulars .may be ob­
tained-from the District Forester 
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NCntCE DO CRBOITOB8 
ART0UK HORACE BAVHEft 
' n w n tx f lp n
TAKE NOTICE that by an 
Order of His Honour Judgri M. M. 
Colqahoun made, the fSth day of 
September, 1937, I was appointed 
Administrator of . the Estate of 
Arthur RoVace Roymer, Deceased, 
formerly, of the <uRy of Kelowna, 
B.C., and nil patties having elainls 
against the estate are required to 
forthwith furnish sairie, prop<rly 
verified, to me, on or liofore the 
23rd of October, 1957, after which 
date claims filed may pe paid 
without reference tp ony claims 
of which I then hod no know­
ledge.
And all parties Indebted to the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount of their Indebtedness to 
me forthwith.
DATED this RStd day of Sep­
tember, 1987.
E  ROSS ORTMAN, 
Official AdralnUlrator,
ifs ivk iee  a t
, #r<CTlPw||| Dir RAMR
'  la hereby given that an 
.will be- madd';l;h the 
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T fa in iin t Given 
Year For T lie ff
. VERNON - f  Appearing . for 
sentence on g charge of theft. 
Antone Caspeh a  tnnsient, WaA 
sentenced to one year in Oakalpi 
Prison Farm by Magistrate Prank 
Smith In city poliM court'
Casper ejirUcr pleaded guilty to 
charge of theft of groceries 
from a local super market. HlS 
record included' > 12 convictions 
dating back to 1922.
In passing sentence Magistrate 
Smith told the accused' he was- 
lucky he was npt being tried as a 
habitual criminal. '
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
driving without a licence. -Ken­
neth James Rook,v Vemon. was 
fined |25 and costs lo r one month 
in jaiL ’ ■ < ',
Poiiee W arn  
Motor{$ts To 
Lock Autos
A warning of a  different sort 
has been sounded again tor motoN 
ists by Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police.
The advice: Keep your ears 
locked. Or at least don't leave 
valuables like cameras in the car.
Police reported complaints have 
been coming in  the ' past week 
from motorists . that their ca n  
hkve been searched-by would-be 
thieves.




A‘22-year-okl im ndgra^ drlswr 
was lined a total of |8 0  plua oMii 
of $8 in magistrate’s court Satur­
day as an aftermath to a  motor 
accident near Finn’s com er a 
week aga
Emilio Nsncl was fined $90 
after pleading guilty to a charge 
of driving without due case and 
attention: Court was tqld h p . ] ^  
control of thO auto he was,dnv)pt 
and left the road, rqUod over, 
skidded and ended in  a field. He 
was unhu rt • . . . .  - ■
Magistrate Don White im p o s t 
the minimum fine of $10 < on> a 
charge of driving,without a sub<i 
aisting driveFf littnee.
. . iR
E i^ a ^  Members
(Rr Caarier Staff Reporter)
V l ^ O N  — Monty P, Foster 
and  i t  'C . Wylie of Vemon have 
berti elected .to  tho .executive of 
the newly-formed Kamlopps-Oka- 
nagan Chapter of tho Certified 
General Accohntants o f  British 
Coluqibla.
’ Mr. Foster Is vice-chairman and 
Mr. Wylie secretary-treasurer on 
the oxeeuRye. .
The appointments . were . on's 
nqunced at the inaugural, meeting 
of the new chapter held 'hem .'
• The chai>ter-'ls headed - by W. 
ilordari 'o f  Kam loops.O ther di­
rectors are George Spence*̂  of Kel­
owna and W / Jordan, ,;F . , Cullen 
and J.-D .'O ttter of jcm ioops.
THE D.%I1.T COURIER 
Wed, Sepl, 25, IBM
M ounties Given 
M ilita ry  Honor
OTTAWA (CPi — The RCMP 
received its fifth military honor' 
today in a  colorful ceremony on 
Parliament Hill.
Defence Minister Pearkes pin­
ned the badge of the panadinn 
Provost Corps oh the RCTdP 
guidon.
Mr. Pearkes, retired ' hiajor- 
general and one-time member of 
the old Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, also ' presented RCMP 
Cimmissionetr L: H.,' Nicholson 
with an hohorafy scroll.
I ." A, *
Adveftbers
M '  t  ‘  V■A" k '' '■V 1 r. .... ..
To insure prompt deliveiy to  our subscribers and thereby 
increase the effectiveness o f youradvertising copy, w e now 
find it necessary to  ask your ro-opefation in theetihg the
li o-.o- •
OFFICE H W R S




COPY ACCEPTED AS FOLLOWS:
— ......  ' "" ' '■ ■■ [" -
Noon Seturday fo r T U K P A rS  paper
■ ' , . 1  ■
5 id 0  p.m . MONDAY .  .  fo t WEDNESDAYS pa|ier 
5 :0 0  p.m . TUESDAY . . .  fo r THURSDAYS paper
a , '  t  I  . *  ,  ^
5 :0 0  p.m . WEDNESDAY------------ fo r FR iP A fS  paper
5dio p.m . Th u r s d a y  . .  fo r Sa t u r d a y s  paper
5 :0 0  p.m . fRIDAY -  .  fo r MONDAY^S paper
DEADLINES FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS!
Cla$$ifled Ads will be accepted 
daily on week-days up to 
10:30 a.m. day of publication.
Ad cancellations and 
corrections will be accepted
' i   ̂ ■ M “ "  >■ t .
up to 10:30 a.m. the day of 
publication.
A DAILY n e w s p a p e r  W ITH NEWS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ON A  LOCAL, PROVINCIAL, NATIONAL
AND INTERNATIONAL LEVEL!
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Plane Trip For A lta . Piopeer/ 81, 
W ho Once Cooked For Royalty
SVT.VAN LAKE, AHil. (CP) - -  
Mn. Anna Maria Htwrlinuuni, an 
81*ycar-«ld pioneer of this centra) 
Alberta dlkrict, haa returned 
front the fint trip to her home* 
land in nearly 30 years.
She made the trip to Munich. 
Wert Gerniahy, by plane and uo> 
accwnpanled.
“I atartfd out with many mia» 
iSviner," she aaid. “All of my
Lions ladies Hofut 
^Afs. Frank,Pjtt I
.Lfipfts lAdMi iKKiofed ^  et
their rnemberjTi Unt.'Frahlt Pitt, at
MiHyilli •an.
relativea and moat ai my n -*
In the old country are dead. How- the fit** Ineeifnc «* Oie fall aea- 
ever, their children treated me *w> held.la*t week. Mrs. Pitt, with 
as If they had known me al| their 
liver."
Since her hiiibaiul's death 18 
year* as<\ Mrs. Huerlimann haa 
occupied the farm by Iwrwlt,
Until a few year* afo ahe spent 
the winter there despite the Mc8 
there U no electricity, plumbing 
or telephone.
LET'S EAT .
FIVE O'CLOCK SNACK WILL 
PERK UP MEMBERS OF FAMILY
Many motherd flpd that the 
most diffleult time^n their house- 
day is the hour before dinner, 
EVEBYONrS CROSS
The children are tired and 
cross. And 'Mother, often over­
whelmed with the rush of the 
day, becomes cross, to>o. Every- 
j one's voice is raised. The children 
are often punished, or else turned 
over to TV, the national baby- 
•itter — however unsuitable the 
program may be.
A small portion of the right 
food at the right time, which is 
about five In the afternoon, often 
can work wonders with Jittery 
nerves. The amount of food 
should not be enough to ^ i l  the 
appetite for dinner, but Just 
enough fo renew your energy, 
TRAY SNACK
Put small glasses of fruit Juice 
and n small cookie for each per­
son on a tray. Take it to the liv­
ing room, patio, terrace or piazza.
Enjoy a 10-mimite refreshment ►pd 
time with the children. Tempers 
will unruffle, the day will seem 
good again.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Minted Green Pea-Carrot Salad 
Brown Veal and 
Mushroom Fricassee 
Noodles , Savory Green Beans 
Lemon Sherbet 
Refrigerator Cookies 
Coffee or Tea Milk
ately as follows; In one jar mix 
V/t c. cooked fresh or jtcoren 
green peas, 3 tbsp. lidt-sweet 
French dressing and Vt tsp. inint 
flakes.
In a second jar, mix 4 cooked 
peeled medium-sized carrots cut 
into thin rounds. Add 3 tbsp.' not- 
sweet French dressing. Befriger- 
ate 1 hr.
Arrange in nests of lettuce cen- 
tejrcd with the carrots and bor­
dered. with the peas.
Brown Veal-Mushroom FHcas- 
see; Order 1% lbs. tender veal 
cut in in. cubes. Dust .with a mix­
ture of 1' tsp. salt, 1 tsp seasoned 
salt, .V< tsp, piepper and 2 tbsp. 
enriched flour.
Wash''^ lb. fresh mushrooms. 
Cut both caps and stems in thin 
slices.
Melt Yt tsp. sugar, In a heavy 
frying, pan. When liquefied, add 
1 tbsp. butter or margarine. Stir 
in the veal and mushrooms. Slow- 
fi-y until the meat is weli-brown-
her husband 'and family, have 
gon* to Loo Ani^les to live.
Following the business session. 
Mrs; Pitt wao pretented with a 
silver OQUvenir mxxm) engraved 
%iqiis L8dieS% arid an eh^reble 
fyeultig. was sp » t c(^plliti|g a 
scrapbook of what Mi^ Pitt'was 
to expect on reaching California, 
after which refreshments, were 
served. ' *
P A trr WBUct y i m  -, .
Llotis Ladies are j^paring for 
a 8et-scquiinted party -planned 
forOetober-8. Mrs. w . Morrison 
bduf in charge o( arrangements.
Mre P, . Mansoa'and Mrs. B. 
Gint are eohvening the Snowball 
ProUc . acheduled for November 
29 in the Aquottlc BaUnmm,
 ̂ TO MAKE HOME HERE . . . 
lir. and Mrs. WtllHun HUl and 
family have c«he from Victoria 
to make their home in.Kelowna, 
having bought a home on the Mis- 
siMt Road. Mrs. Hill’s mother, 
Mrs. M. Young, is arriving this 
week and also will make her home 
here# ,• •
TO UBC . . . Returning last 
weekend t o  resume his course in 
commerce at UBC. Ronald Min- 
ette, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Minette, lefl, for the coast last 
week. 'Another - student returning 
to UBC, Is Bill Hoverman.'
VISITED ALBERTA CAPITAL 
. . Miss 'Teresa ■ MacDonald. 
Christleton . Ave., . - has returned 
from a brief visit to Edmonton.
MP Chooses Dress 
For New Parliament
VANCOUVER (CP) —Canadrt 
SMretary of state, Mrs. piien 
Falrdough, will wear a floor- 
length cover-up dress when 
Queen Elizabeth opens the near 
Parliament at Ottawa on OL %*.
“I haven’t been asked that 
queStlbh before,’’ she told an in­
quirer at an interview flbITng a 
visit here.
’ “I shall' be wearing a flooN 
len^h' cover-up dress Floof 
length because that's proper tot 
thO Queen, and cover-up teacuse 
that’s right for a member of 
Parliament.”
’’There- will be no hat. I never 
wear a hat at any time in the 
house, at parties or sessions."
Add 2!A c. boiling water 
enough to almost submerge the 
meat. Simmer-cook 1 hr. or until 
the meat is fork-tender.
Add Ij/i c. undiluted evaporat­
ed milk or dairy sour cream and 
heat._ Serve bordered with pa­
prika noodles.
IHE CHEF USES PAPRIKA 
For color contrast on duB- 
looking, light colored savory. V* «vw. aagtsiv • •'*'r*»**'g>* w«wswu ossvvs^
All measurements are level; re- foods, dust with paprika. For ex- 
cipes proportioned to serve 4 to nmple, noodles, melted cheese, 
6. ? ■ • [boiled, potatoes and’ creamed
Minted Green Pea-Carrot Salad:[foods such as chicken, veal, tuna, 
Marinate ; the vegetables separ- onions or potatoes.
Madame de 'Podoska 
To Open Studio Here
Madame Sonia ; de podoska, ar-< 
tiste and prima donna of yester­
day,̂  has decided to open , a small 
studio for a limited number of 
students this falL Prospective 
students of voice culture—tmth 
speaking and singing—will be 
given auditions by appointment 
and those acepted will begin their 
regular training when her studio 
is ready. ■ » ^
Madame de Podoska uses 
Italian Bel-Canto me^od of voice 
culture. In-addition, she has her 
own professional secrets of breath 
control, stage presence, and a 
foreign language repertoire which 
go into the making of the com­
plete artist
Madame’s little house/ (he 
“Plcreletta’’ and her studio wUl 
be bpemed nekt monfh.
“I would liko those who seek 
the cultural - amenities Id kno^ 
on my door." she saya. *^e shall 
work and we shall have fun. But 
above aU ws shall make pregress."
Her students wOI find H diffi­
cult not to be cauidit up in hetr 
enthusiasm.





•  Furnace 
•  Heater
No ash, Just heat, sold by the 
log or in any quantity. 
Dealers for Kelowna
Wm , Haiig & Son
IMS WATER ST. PHONE 2828
Will Study Chemistry 
At Oxford University
Gordon Caldow, who attended 
high school in Kelowna, and from 
there went on to UBC and the 
University of Saskatchewan. saiTS 
this week for England where he 
will enter Oxford University to 
study chemistry on a Shell Oil 
scholarship. ..
- Gordon, 24, is the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caldo'w, 
Winfield.
HITHER AND YON'
meetihg at whlcR tithe haQ tehts.WbV daughter,
were dlsctusreA liMmbm la^  aplfvl^feH tn
braved the ‘ sugltSUtm thl
kitchen should be remodelled and 
m w  electrical (wtlets installed 
throughout the building.
Next meeting wUl take the form 
of a pottluck supper at 8:30 p.m. 
on October S.
MOVIES SHOWN 
Following adjournmeiit of the 
business ses^on Mrs. Mann show-
Wedding Parties 
Banned A t Hall
No. more wedding parties will 
hcl4 in the Women’s Institute 
Hall on. Glenn Avenue. 
Decislon.was. nuide'at a’zecent
cd moving pictures of her trip to 
Banff and Lake Louise. Hosirescs 
for the evening refreshments 
were Mrs. E. L. Murdin and Miss 
D. Crofton.
WINFIELD NOTES -
WINFIELD vMlss Sheila 
Gleddie has entered hums strain­
ing at .the Calgary.'^enerpl 'Hos­
pital, after spenduig.. roost of the 
summer with '.her,.-parents, >Mr. 
and Mrs. 1. Gleddie.’ .
David Lodge,-of Qucsncl; was 
a visitor at -the , home 'of his 
father, W. . Lodge,.- and on hts 
Journey down'.he.’brouidit with 
him Mfs. E. Hall .who had 
been, vUdting bee .gnmduaughter 
Mrs. Laing-.ih QuesneL *
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'iri' Herbert for Martin Ave.; Mrs. 
Nakayama for Central Element­
ary* Mrs. Rex Lupton for DeHart 
Primary and Mrs. H. Chaplin for 
Raymer Ave.
Details for the "Get Acquaint­
ed Teas" were discussed, and plant 
finalized for the three teas being 
held Wednesday.at DeHart Pri-* 
mary, 3 pjn. and Martin and 





Princess Fazilet, 16, descen­
dant of Egyptian and Ottoman 
monarebs, - w ill. marry King 
Faisal IT of Iraq. She received 
a diamond and ecderald ring 
and a letter from the 22-year- 
old king, who proposed in 
Istanbul, Turkey. The marriage 
la not expected to take place 
until the princesa - connpletca 
Bchool next year.
LONG SERVICE 
OSHAWA, Ont. <Cp) — .The 
women'a auxlVary of the Oshawa 
General Hospital) celebrating its 
50th annivenNiry, honored Mrs. 
R. S. McLaughlih, the auxiliary's 
first president. She has also com­
pleted 60 ypara of service.
I I s
,  n o u ssn o u i HtNt
If you remove the label from 
your I Instant coffee jaf, it’a .easy 
ttf die when it Ik time to'yeMkr.
BLAIR PETERS
Why I Joined hands iwith' Baz 
Sihota of Kelowna’s newest tele­
vision outlet (TELEVISION 
CENTRE AND APPLIANCES 
LTD.)? Baz:̂ ls a replitable dealer. 
’The Television Centre gives bet­
ter - prices and better service. It 
is. a firm that .is permanently es­
tablished in Kelowna and district; 
Stop In at the Television Centre 
and ask for Blair, ' .
lib
■V
prih Dry Dlous|ci qritki thr«e-quaHer and 
full length sieevek Prlcud finm—
flaimeiliW
i m  <m*H, wiud
the
W fif ie  E ft®
tivery ,worruip wants to be in tune with 
the ;season. we nave all the gay array of 
a^lca, and colours. In hats. Jewellery, 
gloyes and kccetsories.
Tan-Gay reversible Imported all 
wool hMdbiMkedtmlniamrp akirts; 
beautiful autiunn shades a a  fta* 
at only ...........................
' bhkUft'
.. styles and cqlourt,
’ln‘ All
5.95
V t , lll*t III*.
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Mr.; ond' MhL Dave] Rivera and
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Series Of PTA Teas 
planned At Schools
A cdffee party held Septemh^ 
.1 at the home M Mrs. E  ^  ^ lly . 
S34- ^111^ Ave, hbhored %
mothers for the Kelowna Elemen­
tary PTA ' -
Mrs. Fred Rae. past president, 
and prestddit of the PtA district 
(muocO, did the honors, and ex-
H ’a H  llowtr'
and Hrk I. Panton served.
Speaking to the Yroom mothers" 
Mrs, petty strmed the import- 
anre of aettng as liaison
personnel PtA and
parents reprm nt^ h* the child- 
reh each in their. pkttkUlsr room. 
Tire ehalrinsn of the rown 
roottrers for each school was in­
troduced. They arO Mm If.
for Graham Ave:.* Mrs. S. 
Oumka for Glenn Ave.t Mrs. D.
ly SiMes mserVid
made more • precious In 
fpL co lo ^  pearl, itm , 
.  lnk,\.hkby blue, yellow and 
old Ivory.' ' , ,
Your, h&by shoes will'shine ns 
ihlnw. in color, never needs
..^by fiirtt . shoes and atepa
Mtvea Into beautiful keepi......
thkt ' will Ot̂ Ure . forever — 
B tl^  your baby shoes to IMS 
'jnnl SI., Kelowna or phone
GCt aMENTION
RSHfCmB, fiaHihd tap) 
Uttle fed flats ore provided by a 
department store here for cus­
tomers who mean to buy, ensuring 
prompt attention. ’Those who are 
"Just looking around" are not 
then bothered by the clerks.
TALENTED WRITER
Sigrid Undset. Norwegian novel­
ist'who won a Nobel Prize In 
1938. worked for a time as a clerk 
in Oslo.
a ".a •  a ' t  • a; a . a. t" •  •  a a a a a a a q •
0IO R Q E  BURNS
t jIJ iV fh y T V w n td h m fa ilf
tbe \ in ttre$nngh^m rks appear tn ibe
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SLIM JMIl 110 HALF THE SIZE ALL THE POWER
17-INCH 
PORTABLE
KELOWNA'S BIGOEST BARGAIN 
centre SAVES YOU MONEY!
Here’s another TV “First” 
by Sylvania: the biggest pic­
ture in Portable TV—in a 
chassis so slender it rests 
anywhere.
Slim Jim gives you the slim­
mest case, the biggest screen 
and the clearest picture. Slim 
Jim's exclusive 110 degree 
wide-angle picture tube cuts 
7” from former depth, yet 
gives you a full 150 square 
inches of viewing enjoyment. 
Slim Jim is slimmer, lower, 
lighter — a pleasure to look 
at . . . for the whole family. 
Sylvania’s deluxe Slim Jim 
portable is feature - packed 
with .the all-new lightweight 
110 degree picture tube and 
improved ‘Glare-Guard’ pic­
ture filter; the powerful $-110 
printed circuit chassis, giving 
strongest "fringe area” recep­
tion; sensitive telescopic an­
tenna which rotates complete­
ly, insuring the location of 
the best possible simaL Smart 
two-tone colour compinations 
in Sage and Mist Greien. Sand 





. . . will be given with the purchase of 
every New 1958 TV Set purchased from 
us. We only ask that you comfiare our 
prices and give us the pleasure of serving 
you.
at-




2  YEARS 
on PIC 
TUBE
THE "CARINET OF L lG lfT  . . .  
Feaoring MALOLIGIIT ModRI 21C 812
■—•The natioh’s Rcwcsi-^amDIincstii-lclevi- 
sjon , . * typiftbs Svlvania'9 Icbderahip in: 
styliiig aiul valuq, All-ilew ffatuf^ IfKliide 
SylvanfaV jKwcrfuljIong-rang S-l iO chowis, 
fall-sia» 21*’ - l l6  degfee pl([ture |ub(?, , »
I ■ ■) -I 11,
ihe easiest tuning ever with Sylvania ’̂ Magic 
Touch". Exclusive contact filter . , . tone- 
matched, dual ft6nt^pcnker|. . .  contcalcd 
tri-awivcl castcrs . . HaioL|ght night light. 
Disdnetive W^Ifiut or Mtticd Oak finishes 
add up-UHh4‘>minMto smartness to irodi- 
tional pr moderfl-day (lccor.4
N C 6  l»tu$ TEC H H iW S
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"What docs the future hold?” 
The big question posed, by. the 
citiseqs of Keloyma these days 
is the fate of their lovely Mem* 
orial Arena, built by the people
of Kelowna and District as a 
memorial to the fallen of two 
world wars. Present plans call 
for an addition to be construct* 
cd on the front of the building.
housing some civic organiza­
tions. (See story on this page 
for one possible solution.)
(Courier Staff Photo)
AB R H 
WiUiams, Bost 411 05 158
ManUe. N.Y. 474 120 173 
Woodling, Clev 419 73 135
Fox. Chic 600 108 192 
Boyd, Balt. 474 70 149
Runs—Mantle, 120 
Runs batted in-^ievers, Wash­
ington, 112 .
H i^F ox, 192.
Doubles—Minosb, Chicago, 35. ' 
Triples—Bauer and McDougald. 
New York, 9.
Home runs—Sievers, 41.
Stolen bases—Aparicio, Chicago, 
28.
Pitching—Ford, New York 11-4, 
.733.
Strikeouts — Wynn, Cleveland, 
184.
I By The Associated Prctt 
Pet NATIONAL LEAGUE
.3841 AB R B
365 Musial, St. L. 501 .82 175 
3221 Mays. N.Y. 577 112 192 
3201 Robinson. Cin 595 95 194
3141 Aaron, Mil. 603 118 195 









The Otcliard City is going to have a Centennial Clinic, if 
one iNivat^ dtiinn has bis way.
A retired business man  ̂ formerly in the oil refinery con­
struction field, R. J. “Dick” Christian of Kelowna, plans to 
hire a hall”, and invite representatives of comntuirity organiza 
tiom intorested in the centennial project to attend.
The general public will also be asked to turn out, Mr. 
Christian stated yesterday, in the hope that everyone will 
achieve a better understanding of the community's centennial 
picture.
Mr. ChrisUan, a civic-minded would be slighily smaller than
132.
Hits— Schoendienst, Milwaukee, 
199.










p ilo t's note—National Hockey 
League .players, acting through 
their newly-formed Players’ As­
sociation, arc seeking pension and 
television benefits from the NHL. 
The following are two conunents 
on the. highly controversial sub 
ject, which is atracting more in­
terest than new players in some 
of the training camp dressing 
rooms.
TORONTO (CP) — The presi­
dent of the Ontario Federation of 
Labor said < his organization’s 
5003(X) members will back the 
National Hockey League Players 
Association in a quest for pension 
and television benefits.
W, F. C. Kidd said “some of the 
people” in the Toronto Maple Leaf 
club, one of six in the NHL, “are 
well-known for their antT-union 
sentiments.”
A league meeting was held tO' 
day in- New Yorje. ' Kfter^^^df 
President Clarence, Campbell - is­
sued a statement saying no action 
could be taken'on the association 
requests because Montreal and 
Toronto. insisted “they are oper­
ating under Canadian laws and 
cannot concede to. the National 
Hockey League the right to con­
duct any negotiations on their 
behalf..
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
—Ted Lindsay, president of • the 
National Hockey League PJayers’ 
Association, said today be prefers 
not to comment on the possibility 
of legal action following the 
league’s failure to act on the play­
ers' demands for pension and 
television benefits.
"They have the legal aspects of 
it,” he said in an interview. “We 
would like to get things straight­
ened out before the searon gets 
under way. We want to be think­
ing hockey, not about other 
things at this time.’*
In New York, J. Norman Lewis, 
a lawyer who represents the 
players’ ass(>ciatioh, also refused 
comment.
The NHL failed to act on the 
players* demands ttt a meeting in 
New York Monday.
Figure
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club will inaugurate a new fea­
ture in their activities this year— 
a weekly half hour group lesson 
included in the group fee.
. Opening date for this year's 
season was set as 3:30 p.m., Tues­
day, Oct 1, following the annual 
organizational meeting.
Mrs. Jean Ross Beaton, club 
profe^onal last winter, and mis­
tress of the valley’s first summer 
figure skating school, will return 
to her duties with the club again 
this season.
President of the club, elected 
last Thursday, is R. C. Gore.
Club officers arc; Mrs. June 
Orwell, vice-president; Mrs, R. E. 
Flower, recording secretary; Mrs. 
D. D. Storms, corresponding sec­
retary, and Mrs. W. C. Green, 
treasurer.
Club directors are: Mrs. M. Jv 
Busch, Mrs. Edward Ashton, Mrs. 
G. Daft. Mrs. Ernie Mandell, Mrs. 
J. R. Giggy, and'Mrs. Neil.
Committee heads, appointed by 
the president-elect are: Mrs. Neil 
Mrs. Laura Robinson, ice commit­
tee; Edric Oswell, competitions 
and audit; Mrs. Orwell, test and 
udging; Mrs. Busch, club room; 
Mrs. Daft, music and a member- 
shifT committee of Mrs.. Giggy
(phone 7496), Mrs. Mandell, and 
Mrs. Ashton.
Under the new plan of weekly 
group lessons, the membership 
will be divided into groups ac­
cording to proficiency and age, 
with the result that all members 
of the club should benefit. Book­
ings for private lessons will con­
tinue as formerly.
Last year the membership of the 
club was 123 juniors, 25 inter­
mediates and 12 seniors. It is an­
ticipated that the membership 
will increase this year, and the 
club is making prepajations to 
cope with any surge.
Manager Chosen 
For Wpg. Track, 
OM Polo Park
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Appoiht 
ment of 'A'« G. Scotty Kennedy 
0 8  general manager of Winnipeg’s 
new race track. Asslnlboia Downs, 
waa announced today by J. C. 
Hardy, president .of Jamea Enter­
prises Limited.
The track, under construction 
near Wiimipeg’a vrestern i out- 
akirts. replaces Polo Parif .which 
.was tom down to make way for 
a shopping, centre.
Kennedy is well known in west­
ern, racing circles i^m  long as­
sociation with the late I t  J. 
Speers’ racing Interests.
Besides working on the cxecu 
live side of rocing. Kennedy has 
raced his own stable in Canada 
and' the United States, tin also 
has raced auch well-known homes 
as Sir Gift, Our Omar and Vic- 
t«Mry, Gift, winner of the Canai* 
dian DcrlW end the Longacrca
, Kennedy Is also a former man 
nsar o( Ute Winnipeg Blue Bom* 
bent foothatl club In the Westera 




‘The entry foyer, which would 
have . two doors, on either front 
comer of the new addition, would 
he’ 12 (̂  by 2 0  linear feet, with a 






VICTORIA (CP)—A difference 
of 2 0  minutes in starting caused 
his 14th attempt on the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca to end in failure on 
Sunday, Ben Laughren said yes­
terday.
The burly restaurant cook, back 
at work today, said be was dis­
appointed with his swim of 1 0 >̂  
miles during six hours and 55 
minutes.. .
Starting at Ediz Hook, for his 
second time, he came out of the 
water about two miles cast of 
Race Rocks and eight miles from 
Ills goal on this side. A compan­
ion, Douglas Rivette, was pulled 
out after 3'/j hours when stomach 
cramps hit him at the six-mile 
mark.
1 should have made it this 
time,” Laughren said. “The con­
ditions were ideal, just what I’ve 
waited for all summer. The water 
was worm and there wosn’t, a 
breath of wind.”. . ,
Laughren maintained that the 
8:15 a.m. start ruined hla chfinccs 
because he was caught in a cross 
current when the tide flooded. 
”1( I’d started 2 0  minutes earlier 
would have missed it. As it was 
made miles in the first hour 
and then Just got po whero fur 
two hours.”
Ho said “If this weather holds 
up” ho may try ogi><n next Sun­
day.
PORTLAND (AP)-Tho Colum-
Two local Nimrods who went 
out Sunday looking for deer 
wound up with an answer to the 
rug problem.
F iv e  minutes after Gilbert 
“Bud’’ Shelley and Otto Blatsko- 
viteb of Kelowna left their car in 
South Kelowna, they found them­
selves with company—a mamma 
bear and three cubs.
The bears, which seemed to be 
coming from the Stewart’s Nur 
series’ prune orchard, Shelley 
said, charged away up a hillside 
•\yhen. they heard them approach­
ing. .
When the boys kept on heading 
toward them, however, Mamma 
bear got mad, and charged them. 
Both boys concentrated on her, 
poqrlng enough lead into her 
head it wais mangled beyond re­
pair.
CUBS NOT SURE 
The cubs, not quite sure what to 
do, headed down the hill also, 
and the boys brought all three of 
them down.
Shelley said he hit the she 
hear twice at bout 300 yards, hO' 
fore she turned and charged them, 
heading right down the hill at 
them. She took 12 shells alto­
gether before she lost interest.
The cubs, two black and one 








(rinunpion, wen a split decienm 
im r  Vtmh Elanlo of th« Phillp- 
pln<^ tjrofld'k fourth-ranked tea- 
Ihtiweikhl,' tni •  10-round light 
night, Kaiiekols Orient
■III;' ' !'SEfMM
' i <'<t ' ' t'li '
bia River again bested twd’moi 
who set out Monday' to try to 
im 102 miles from Vancouver, 
hsh. to Astoria.
Gary.Major. 21. LInlicId col- 
lego student, was the last to enter 
tho water, but the first to give 
up. He ashed to be pulled out 
afer covering about 1 0  miles..
Bill McGill. 32. Portland tele 
vision ' cameraman, lasted 11:15 
hours heforo ho finally climbed 
out of tho river at S t Helens, 
about 23 miles from Vaheouver 
and called for a hot shower. He 
had spent the last thiee hours 
swimming against an incoming 
tide and making scarcely a intlo 
in that time.
Both swimmers complained of 
chilli^  in the river- McGlU had 
given up ah earlier attempt after 
a^ul 20 miles.
James UemcHi. a former long 
dfshmeo. awtmmer, said ho doubt­
ed'tnyc^ coUtd stay In the flvee 
for tho 40 hours estimated 
nccesmnr for Uie swim to Astoria.
Up said the rlvrys present tarn 
pelaturd was abetd 55 degree}.,





NEW YORK (AP)-Ofllclal fi­
gures on Monday night’s Sugar 
Roy Robinson - Carmen Basilio 







Robinson's share of goto 45 per- 
ccnt-$25l,841.
Robinson’s thcatre-TV guarah' 
tce-+$25.5,000.;
Robinson’s share of radio rc 
ccipts—$12325.
Robinson’s purse—$483360. 
Da l̂lio’s share of gate, 2 0  per 
cent-$95,029. .
' Baslllols thcatre-TV guarantee
-$110,000.
Basllio’s share of radio receipts 
W.700.  ̂ ,
BasUiô a purse—$311,629.
Corky Bohs Up 
In Aiigos Line-Up
TORONTO (CP>-Corky Tharp, 
s e c o n d  In Dig Four foothat 
ground gaining In 1055, returned 
to Toronto Argonauts today. '
The 28-ycar-old, IBO-potnid half 
bark was released l)y (>>« 
lioiMd ftMUiMiU Lmigmi Yoili 
Giants Tuesday and Argos so- 
nounccĤ  his signing today.
man with a sincere belief th4t 
Kelowna is one of the most beau­
tiful cities in Canada, said he 
would like to ask one big question 
of the members of several of the 
local organizations. “What are 
your objections to locating in the 
proposed' civic center’s addition 
to the arena?”
WHITE ELEPHANT 
In Bdr. Christian’s estimation, 
the arena is at present playing the 
part of a “white elephant” in ttte 
community, but. is capable of 
playing a much more vitid role.
At a recent meeting of the ceii 
tennial committee under chairman 
Art Jackson, Mr. ChrisUan pro­
posed a floor plan for an addition 
two stories high-and measuring 
80 by 1 0 0  feet.
Provision was made in this plan 
for the board of trade, the civic 
museum, the tourist bureau, teen­
agers. Boy Scouts, the city band, 
senior citizens, and would include 
a heated foyer, increased toilet 
and canteen space, and a pro­
jection room for film showings.
Under the plan, the Boy Scouts 
would have 2300 square feet floor 
space; the museum 3300; board 
of trade 1300; senior citizens 1 ,- 
200 and the teen-agers 600. This 
• meets the requirements of all 
■ organizations, as expressed by 
themselves, adding 300 sq. ft. to 
the board of trade to allow for 
the tourist bureau.' The museum
There would lxbe room in front 
of the arena for some grass apd 
flowers, instead of having to build 
right out to the sidewalk. The ef­
fect of the arena would be sim­
ilar to the Colosseum in Spokane, 
Mir. Christian said.
The problem of heating the 
arena is one that has been looked 
into, and the special cement floor 
over the ice surface to facU'.tate 
quick removal of ice, Mr. ChriS' 
tian said.
An experienced builder, he said 
he felt the whole job of renovat 
ing the arena into a modern audi 
torium with backs on the scats, 
gas beating throughout, a stage, 
plus the addition to the front of 
the building could be accomplish­
ed for something like $125,000. 
FAVORS INCORPORATION
Owner of a note! and apart­
ment building he built subsequ 
ent to his “retirement”, Mr. Chris­
tian is all in favor of incorporat 
ing the majority of the civic or­
ganizations in the present civic 
center, where parking is available 
and the location readily accessible 
to everyone.
“I have tourists stay in my 
place now,” he said, “who make
it a point to visit the civic centre 
as their first point of ,calL They 
come back raving about it. How 
much more would they be im­
pressed II they had all the facili­
ties tiiey seek right under the 
one roof?"
Not only tourists, but natives 
would benefit under this plan, Mr. 
Christian points out, since the 
civic organizations who are cur- 
i-entiy paying rent would be then 
paying in toward the success ot 
the city's memorial building.
‘The thing I’m really interested 
in, however.” he said, “is in see­
ing this beautiful city keep up the 
standard it has set for itself.
•That’s why I want to call this 
meeting, so that we caa all get 
together and figure out what Is 
best for all of us.”
Date for the meeting will be set 
within the next two weeks, Mr. 
Christian said.
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FIGURE SKATING PRO
Fresh from a successful seh- 
son with the Okanagan Valley’s 
first Summer Skating School, 
Jean Ross Beaton, pictured 
above, will open her second year 
as mistress of the Kelowna Fi­
gure Skating club on Tuesday. 
A gold medalist, Mrs. Beaton 
was formerly a professional at 




Hold First Meeting Tonight
Minor hockey is holding its first 
meeting tonight at 8  in the 
Memorial Room of the arena.
A bumper turnout is hoped for, 
to enable the association to select 
strong executive to man tho 
group which handled cl6 se to 400 
boys last year.
T couldn’t have been more 
pleased with the co-operation 1 
lad on every side last year,” waS 
the sentiment of retiring presi­
dent Emile Bouchard, who has 
served the group faithfully for 
five years, thq past two as head 
of tho body.
Vice-president last year was A1 
Luknowsky.
"I’d like to sec everyone in 
iCclowna who Is Interested In 
helping out with the kids show 
up tonight," president Boucharc( 
said.
"It doesn’t matter whether they 
lave any knowledge of hockey 
not, we can surely use their 
help. When you start to take care 
' some 400i kids, all full of fire
and ginger, you really need some 
administrators. We will welcome 
them with open arms.” •
The agenda of the meeting will 
be the election of officers, setting 
up of new committees, and laying 
plans for the forthcoming season.
‘In finishing my second year 
of office,” Mr. Bouchard said, ”I 
would like to thank all the indiv- 
duals a n d  organizations who 
helped with the boys last year.
‘I feel it was a peak year in 
minor hockey in the city, and 
tiope the association will continue 
to advance. Whdn I sec kids like 
young A1 Schaefer,, tho Hicks 
3oys, and Jackie Thompson, to 
say nothing of a lot of> other boys 
who have graduated from minor 




Local anglers arc having good 
luck in Shuswop Lake, Fishing in 
the Narrows area lios been good 
and is expected to rciqain so un' 
til winter)frcczc-up. ,
Tom Robertshaw and his wife 
brought back a catch of Kamloops 
trout, tho largest being 'over 13 
pounds. Harold August’s entry in 
tho local derby was 15 pounds 2 
ounces. However, ho was Kingfish 
for only a few doys ns Harry 
llirozawp entered ono of IT 
pounds bn Monday.
'Flu Still Making 
Inroads In Soccer
LONDON (Reuters) — Jnflui 
enxa continues to hit old coun­
try soccer teams.
Ijitcst victimi with seven flrst- 
teant men til is Reading, tho 
Berkshire club in the Third Div 
tslon South. Rs match against 
Norwich, scheduled for Wednes­
day. has been postponed untl
Reading is the third rlub tills 
season to recelvfi ijermlission to
til*
Auenta. Shaftteld Wodnasday and
Exec, 
D riy in ' Today
"Today is golf driving day in grace ,the course with his pres
Kelowna’s City Park.
Four grass tees, operated on 
an 85-yard driving range, swung 
into action at 2  p.m. today, with 
the executive members of the 
Kelowna Packers hockey club \ in 
charge. .
Closing time is 5 p.m. today on 
the driving range, and the samd 
thing is planned for Saturday and 
Sunday at the same time, 2-5 p.m.
Prizes will be given to the best 
golfer each day, with a grand 
shootK)ff and prize on the last 
day. A hole-in-onc will pick up 
$25 for the lucky lad or lassie.
Clubs will be provided, chair­
man King Neil said today, all that 
the aspiring golfer has to bring 
out is his wallet. Shots will be 
three for a quarter.
Dave Crane, golf professional 
from'the Kelowna GoU and Coun­
try Club, has kindly consented to
cncc each day, and will give a 
d a i l.y demonstration for those 
whose enthusiasm but-strips their 
skiU.
Proceeds from the tbree-daiy 
ball slugging festival will go into 
the coffers of the hockey club.
‘‘We can use quite a few quar­
ters thIs.ycar.’V smiled president 
Bob McKmstiy. "if we continue 
to build the club to the standard 
we have set for it this year,”
The club has imported three 
defence men to date, and is stiU 
on a talent-seeking bender.
No Need For 
Race Board 
Says Bonner
VICTORIA (CPI — Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner said Tues­
day ho secs no necessity for a 
horse racing commission in B.C. 
at present.
"We have not given a commis­
sion for B.C. any serious consid­
eration,” Mr. Bonner said in an 
interview.
However if the necessity arises 
then of course we’ll deal with the 
matter. Right now wc see no 
reason for a racing commission."
The function of a commission 
is to set dates and settle disputes 
that might, arise between horse­
men and the track operators. The 
commission also has control of 
tracks and usually there is a 
steward reprcsentlhg the commis­
sion on each racing board.
‘ Most of the horse racing con­
trol, in B.C. at prc.scnt is in the 
attorney-general’s hands.
The Horsemen’s Benevolent and 
Protective Association has long 
supported moves to get a com­
mission in B.C.
In Alberta. Lucicn Maynard, 
former attorney-general there, is 
reported backing attempts to 
have a commission in that prov­
ince next year.
The commission in Ontario— 
the only other governing body 
for racing in Canada—is in com­
plete control of the sport in that 
province. Ontario has 176 -da.vs 
of rabing stretching from Tor­
onto’s two tracks, old and t/sw 




One of the biggest turnouts in 
the .Orchord City’s basketball 
world for the last decade cram­
med the high school gym last 
night for tho second practice of 
tiic senior clubs.
A total of 32, 16 of each sex. 
showed up to try for s|iots on the 
two s e n io r  "B"' teams; the 
Melklo’s Teddy Bears, and tho 
B.A. Oilers,
As tho result of the turnout, 
the local associatioti will seriously 
consider the possibility of enter-' 
Ing senior "C” teams in valley 
cotnpetlUon 
"litis is tlio' greatest show of 
interest in tlic gaipo I have )Vlt- 
nessed'in Kelowna.” was the 
pleased eoinmcnt of Boh Hall, 
coach of the Teddy Dears, and 
on active member of Uic local 
association. '
A spokesman for the ossocla' 
lion snid they hoped the turnout 
wn.s an Indication of a'solid golq 
in interest in the game, soim-tnlng 
(hoy have been (iglitliig fur In tito 
past f«*w years
MONTREAL (CP) ~  GoaUc 
Gerry McNeil said today ho has 
rejected a ‘‘generous” offer from 
Montreal Canadicna of the Na­
tional Hockey League to play 
with Rochester of the American 
League and that he’s retiring.
The star who played with Ca- 
nadiens between the eras of Big 
Bill Durnan and Jaicqucs JE’lanto, 
resent godUc, had been with 
bntreal Royals.Ml
Metro Chosen POL's 
"Manager Of Year"
LOS ANGELES (AP)~Paclfio 
Coast League *;Managcr of tho 
Year” is (garlic Metro of Van 
couvcr'fl Mountics.
Ho wos chosen by tho VQh 
writers oeaoc|atlon which also 
named Lennie Green, Vancouver 
centrcfieldcr, roohio of (he year. 
Leo KIcly, San Francisco reliefer, 
was pickd pitcher of tho year.
Last week slugger' Stove Dflko 
of Los Angeles was named most 
valuable ptoyor.'
Practicoa arc every.'Puerday 
and ‘Ihursday Mtht, with (Uia gim  
having the f1lo(Hr from 7-0:89. iiMi 
the men taking over until 1 0 .
Riecreation Group 
Has A tfm  X m
The Kelowna Recreation Com­
mission (KARTV had a full year 
of activities, according to the 
recent r’O p o r t received from 
D a v i d Northrop, Community 
Chest' president, enumerating 
their, activities.
Jpan VandekOteh was re-hired 
Us the supervisor of - playground 
activities, with a staff of Jackie 
Laface» H e a th e r  McCdllum, 
Mhryicno Henderson and Barbara 
Qaddes, the report said.
Financial assistance' was' given 
to; - juvenile soOcet': minor base­
ball; 'the softhnu association; 
minor hockey; music festival; 
art couneil; rowing club and 
track and field.
The commission functions as 
one of; the Community Chest's
orgaiti;4U*̂ 4»;''''--‘'r • '  -
0;CResuhs
tX)NOON (Routers) •— Results 
of matcher played TuoSday night: 
80COEB ' ‘
tHvIsloa in  Santb - 
Watford 4 Brentford 1 
' North Division Ul 
Bouthnort 2 Carlisle 0 
ExIhiUtlon
Arsenol 10 Hopoel Tcl Aviv 2 
RVaBY , ^
Coventry: Q Oxford 0 -
PonhrUt 0 Wynne-Jonen’ 0 
Camborne 3'Rosslyn Park, 14
..— ............... . .... ................................. ...a, O'■• § f ' # ' \
' ' t -H v V ' .......  ' -
■ 11*..r^A V'-.-U* ..a I.* If41 >̂ *i a ' 4 , ''M .F ■ ■
ERIC BATESON
1950 Chev. 2-jboor .. $325
1951 Plymouth .......  $895
1952 Ford Tudor  $895







(NOW HE’S REGULAR AGAIN!)
'Torymm It m$atma$t impo$$lht0 
for m« to get rtUef front nrns///ni- 
Non” Wrltea Mr. V. Kellehor. 
Oxfpid, N.a i  IrM
Kruoaa'o AtUBron, ann now at GO 
t  realfy feet great again.'*
Kellogg’s Aii-Dran lias helped 
millions overcouw a common 
cause of,constipation: lack of 
bulk. AllrDran roatoraa tha
St ^ l  laxative  ̂bulk you need lly to avoid frragiilarity. KoHogg original, ready* to-est bran with old-tirtio bran 
muffin flavor. Inaxpenslvo*' 
nutriUoua, effectiva, 'IVjpU,
gillhjph, stonuN
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Wc arc no longer a voice crying in ihc wilderness.
Yesterday, In answer lo our project—“Five-Minute Plan' 
—we were approached by a member of the community who 
fcck the plan as a good one.
So much docs he believe in it, he is going to hire a hall 
—something your humble columnist has often wanted to do, 
and sometimes been told to do. * '
To this hall, R. J. “Dick” Christian, the believer in the 
plan, is going to invite members of the various organi2atiof» 
mentioned in Monday’s column, and give them all an oppor­
tunity to elucidate their plans.
Doubtless, each of the organizations concerned will wel 
come the opportunity to remove the veil of doubt from the 
minds of the citizens, who have had access to an abundance of 
rumors to date, but a modicum of fact. If half of the storm bf 
rumors that have assailed these ears in the past few rnonths re 
gnrding the future of any or all of these vital community organ- 
i/uttions were true, wc would be the most crazy, mixed-up city 
in Canada. '
Every tax-paying citizen, every Orchard. City lover, every 
casual enquirer who has any ideas on the mattCT will be invited 
to turn out to the meeting, also, and be heard in the discussion 
period.
fn fact, every citizen, however bereft of ideas he or she 
may be, will be given the opportunity to turn out for the sole 
purpose of learning exactly what is going on. •
It should turn out to be a “Candid Clinic”.
THINK AS YOU WILL . . .
The idea of calling such a meeting may appeal to many ns 
having all the aspects of an emergency. Nothing could .be more 
factual.
The future disposition of such key organizations in the 
community as the board of trade, the civic museum, the tour­
ist bureau, and the youth recreation center can shape the city's 
history. Unwise choice of the sites for any or all of these vital 
groups could result in an appreciable stunting of the city’s 
growth.
A wise choice, on the other hand, would make the organ­
ization concerned fit right in with the pattern of the city to date, 
and cause the casual visitor to exclaim, “What an excellent lo­
cation for th e ............! It couldn’t be in a better place.”
This is the story of the city’s life up to date, with tjic civic 
center, city park, ball stadium, arena and other civic buildings 
or sites being ideally located. No precedent is sought, merely 
cdntinuancc.
No ideal site should have been chosen for any of these 
organizations to date, either, since there has been so little open 
discussion. Therefore, we are open to suggestion.
Bring your suggestions to the meeting, the date to be an­
nounced. Get cracking on* your homework.
Think as you will, but T H I. N K.
OLD ARMY game
You may think as you like, also, but this comer slill f^ls 
the place to locd^ all of The aforementiq^d grou^ is"-under, 
one roof, at a civic center. . ̂  .
Based on the old Army axiom that the most successful way 
to advance is to make use of every possible resourc* available, 
wc are forced to the point of choosing the arena as* that site-r 
right in the heart of the city, and necessitating much le« out­
lay than the construction of separate buildings for each organi­
zation in other locations.
In support of our thinking, we are prepared to attend 
this meeting, and listen to reasons why this scheme is not the 
most feasible.
Are you, and you'and you?
IN THE MODE
The meeting will be conducted along the lines of a clinic. 
What could be more appropriate?
The guests, representatives of the various organizations 
concerned with'the centennial project and the various other 
community organizations sitting on the verge of a move, will 
be the speakers, subject to questioning by the clinic conductor.
Following the general question and answer period , of the 
clinic, the meeting will be thrown open for Questions froiri the 
body of the audience.
If the attendance is good, there î  no reason why eytry 
question that has bieen rankling in the initids of citizens for 
the past while cannot be answered, and a state, ot equable qri- 
derstanding should reign.
Through, the .medium of this iTiMtiqg, the city fathers 
should have a practical indication aafo the fee|ihgi of the citi 
zens, something they would no ^oubt be yery happy to have.
The various civic organja t̂ipn;  ̂ should also haVe an iq 
dication as to how they m i^ t serve The best interests of the 
public in this period of transition. . / ‘ .
The citizens should have a clearer nndersti^nding of the 
important amendments tojthc face of their city: that rhay be 
pending. /   ̂ t. . .
In these clinic-happy days, the Orchard City wi|l be keep­
ing in step with the march^of progress.
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By ED WILKS
Acsoclated Prria Sports Writer
If Hank Aaron can keep 'his 
big bpt booming it 'may mean 
trouble when' Milwaukee Bravos 
and Xew York Yankees start 
swinging in the wotid series next 
Week. ,
The, Milwaukee outfielder, who 
hits ip spurts, i.<i oh a whale of 
a ride at the moment, batting .415 
Wtth four home runs and 12 runs 
batted' in, in a IQ-gamc hitting 
streak. And it's no coincidence 
that his streak overlaps the eight- 
game string of victories that 
brought Milwaukee the National 
League pennant.
When Hank hits, the Braves 
breeze.
Aaron's two-run homer in the
Bums H ate to  
Leave Hatbush
By ED COBRIGAN i A . crowd of 6.702 turned out for
BROOKLYN <AP) — Ebbetsjthe finale and it resulted in a 2-0 




Pitching line-ups for the World 
Series, starting this Wednesday in 
Yankee Stadium, will not be an­
nounced until Monday.
Here's the way the pitching 
lineup for tlie first three games 
looks at this time:
First game—Spahn 21-10 vs 
Whitey Ford 11-4.
Second game—Lew Burdette 
16-9 V8 Shantz 11-5.
Third game—Bob Buhl 18-6 
vs Tom Sturdivant 15-6.
There is no denying that Spahn.
Burdette and Buhl are three of 
the best pitchers in the game. To­
gether they have accounted for 
55 National League vietbries. in­
cluding Spahn's 21st Tuesday 
night. Sturdivant is the Yanks' 
top winher.
likbly lineup
The Yankees' staff is in its 
healthiest .state of the year. Ford’s 
ailing left,arm, which, kept him 
out of the rotation for. almost two „ „ ~ 
months, is back in shape and he ^ But Durelle. a stock*/ French- 
has looked as good as ever in re- ^̂ anadian who ovvn.s three fishing
11th nailed the pennant in Mon­
day’s 4-2 victory over SL - LouU, 
and it was his first major league 
grand-slam home i^ri that made 
Tue.sday night's 6-1 decision over 
the second-place ; Cardinals, a 
cinch., ’ :
KEEPS HOMER LEAD : .
It was'Aaron's 44th home nm 
of the year—his third in three 
days—and kept him in the major 
league lead while southpaw War­
ren Spahn, Milwaukee's proboblc 
choice for the world'series opener 
a week from today, won hU Slst
With the pennant decided, the 
rest of the National league clubs 
scrambled for th o  leftovers. 
Brooklyn Dodgers,.playing what 
probably was. their last: game In 
Ebbets Field, nailed po worse
today. The admission price signs 
still were hanging. The flags of 
the eight National League teams 
still w a fte d  in the Flntbush 
breeze. jSven the .tarpaulin wa.s 
spread apross the infield.
There Was one pig''difference, 
though.
It .was a ghost ball park. Bar­
ring the unforeseen, the Brooklyn 
Dodgers  ̂never will play there 
agaip. Only the official signing of 
contracts ■ stood, between ; them 
andWoVihg to.Los Ahgelcs next 
year. .
To; a. man the Dodgers were 
sad at the thought of leaving the 
little'bandbox. . •
' “It's ap’ eerie feelihg,” ad­
mitted tj’ake Snider, who resides 
in-CaUfomia.
STILL HOPEFUL 
Roy Campanella refused to give 
up- hope the > t^raf would 
Stay inf Rrqbjdjm., -
“.Qo'sh, h°pe ‘last night’s 
game .wasn't’ our last one' in 
Brooklyn;,'!'Vsaid the usually jovial 
catcher^ Suddenly realizing that 
it .was the -season finale at Ebbets 
Field,
fl’tn afraid it was the last 
game in' Brooklyn ’̂’ observed 
outfielder Ca r Iv Funllo sadly. 
‘‘1W s.is.ia‘sorry‘bunch to have 
to leave here. It is a good town."
Vlt's a,'funny feeling,'’ said vet­
eran ■'pit c h e r Carl Erskine. 
"Every play you watch, you real- 
ze that:you’ll never see the same 
hing .at'Ebbets Field again.’’
Pittsburgh Pirates 
Organist Gladys Gooding kept 
up a running selection of reminis­
cent sdngs and when the game 
was.over, she played Auld Lang 
Syne. ;.
No Pay .Boosts, 
No Horse Races 
M  Is Sijont
BRUNO, Calif. <AP> — 
Part » mutual workeni stopped 
horse racing at Tanforan yester* 
doy*
Track oftlcisls termed It a 
strike while spokesman for the 
Pari-Mutuel Employees Guild 
called the work stoppage a lock­
out aaMrting management refused 
to submit a contract dispute to 
arbitration.
The guild sought SS-per-cettI pay
booits.
Both sides appeared set for a 
tong siege with f . pCMtfblUty that
*4^1.
 nwihi it  
Ikhliwnn's ,
rar'41 dajfu ha»,«fi#l’4 im  11. .
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Vyilliam Put (^ t  
Blit Comes Back
By THE ASSOaATED PRES^
Somebody Anally got Ted WU 
Horns out,
^ 0  Boston Red Sox slugger, 
whp returnedl. to action Sept. 17 
after o bout with the flu, had 
made 16 cons^tlve trips to the 
plate before Washington's Hal 
Griggs got him to ground out In 
the first inninii ’Riesday night.
But Am nc|tt Ame up the big 
thumimr slammed the fifth home 
,ron since his return. U proved 
to be the wtqnlng run in a 2*1 
Boston ttoclshm.
In the only other American 
League game, Chicago White Sox
Uminated from the pennant race 













Aiig,atNi*«uie toOtoMst m'wMt 
i M ' l i ^ i  i t o n t t o w
To Take 
Besmanoff Bout Tonight
DETROIT (AP) — G o r m a n  
heav>*welght W i l l i  Besmanoff 
has the advantage in height pnd 
reach and a chance to up.sct Can­
ada’s Yvon Durclle’s title plans 
when the two meet tonight In a 
10-rounder ut̂  Detî oit’s Olj'rhpla 
Stadium
cent starts. The arm miseries of 
Don Larsen, wtio might start in 
place of Shantz, also have ‘disap­
peared and so has Snantz’ pulled 
side muscle.
Kokanee Run In 
Ktoton^ys Hits 
Record Peak
N^LSOlif. R.C. (CP)—MilUons 
of threo«Year-old Kokanee trout 
are fighting their way up the Lar- 
deau River, flowing into the north 
end of--Kootenay Lake in one of 
thp biggest runs in yqdrs.
“.The"tun is .a f  its peak now 
and'iWltt -conAhue for a couple-df 
«?oek9 /;.:sald S. B. I^lth of Van­
couver, t̂oOtoglst In charge of 
hatcheries,toy the BylAsh Colum­
bia game'(departinent. .
In Meadow' Oeek, a small tnb- 
tary,' an :esUmated 500,000 ma- 
ure spawners are squirming in 
1(0 grgvel beds. They represent 
Pjprhnps'a thousandth of the total 
run., „• ,
>Here, .|n ,a wooden trap, some 
A Aid Am arc.’being stripped for 
f.OOO.OCiiDi eggs destined for Wash- 
ngton and Oto^n^ ' . *
”lt’a an exchange deal,” ex 
olnincd Md. SnUth. VOver the last 
five years these two states have 
given ps several million eggs free 
of charge«^Our whole .ateclhcaq 
trdut pragrani Is dependent .On 
Wqshinliwit for Its su6j>ly of 
atwRM#.eggs/' - . ' ,
LONDON (CP)—About a dozen 
British thoroughbreds — foals, 
yearlings and mares—have been 
purchased by Canadian owners 
within the last few-weeks, it was 
learned'todays Some ace already 
on the way to Canada by sea.
Calgary. sportsman' Max Bell 
has purchased three yearlings, 
ohe privately and two at thê  mid- 
September sales at-Doncaster.
; E. -P. : Taylor and M. J. Boy- 
leni Toronto financiers, bought a 
total of five' mares between them. 
These included Tudorette; in foal 
to Grey Sovereign, sire of Grey 
Monarch which has . won good 
races , ih.. Canada: Even Song, 
Even So and Boubrette IV. Boy- 
len also bought foals by Prince 
Chevalier and Big Game, two of 
Britain’s best-known sires. r'Buri 
chase prices were not disclosed.
' The Bell yearlings are a grey 
colt b y . Abernapt out of Moon­
stone, acquired for 1,600 guineas; 
and a brown colt bv^lack Tar- 
qujn out of Cabnehon, obtained 
privately for £l,000.
Bloodstock, agencies believe 
other' purchases were made on 
behalf .of - Canadian clients who; 
wi.shed to keep the transactions 
private! ' \  ' ’
Rod, Reel Creator 
Buried In Maritimes
LOUISBOURG, N.S. (C D -Fu­
neral sê r vices will be lield today 
for Buj-ton Wilcox, 75, veteran 
fishing guide who introduced rod 
and reel swordfishing to sports­
men. ■
■ Mr. Wilcox was a guide with 
Michael; Lerncr of New York 
when that famed angler caught 
the first swordfish with rod and 
reel off this Cape Breton town in 
1937. After'that Mr. Wilcox trav­
elled < through Canada and the 
United States gaining support for 
the new sport ■
He died in hospital Sunday af­
ter, a Ipng illness.
! boats in BaiO Sto. Anno, N.B., 
cs favored to whiu Besmanoff in 
this over-the-weight match that 
vill be televised and broadcast.
Durelle, a busy fighter who 
chls year has had îx victories 
»nd a draw with New York’s 
rdnv Anthony, may be the next 
.ight - heavyweight to challenge 
f'rchie Moore for the champion- 
?hjp if he; can record a decisive 
/ictory over Besmanoff.
Tlio German boxer, whose big­
gest win in the United States is a 
decision oyer Pittsburgh heavy­
weight Bob Baker, will weigh 
abT'Ut 188 pounds. , - ,
Anthony and Durelle .staged 
one of the best fights' Defioit 
fans have seen in the last few 
years and there, a roar of 
disapproval when the draw deci­
sion was announced.
Anthony went from that fight to 
last Friday night’s bout with 
Moore and was a seventh-round 
knockout victim. Moore ■ imme­
diately-announced he would like
to meet Durelle within' six weeks,
“Archie is funnj', you know,’’ 
said DurcUc. “Maybe he means 
what he says and maybe he 
doesn’t. When the times comes 
though, 1 shall be preparod."
Durelle claims to have fought 
more than 100 times profession­
ally, although the record book 
gives him credit for 42 victories 
in 59 bouts. Besmanoff has won 
36 of 51. Durelle has knocked out 
21 opponents and Besmanoff 14.
than a share of third w ith,a 2-0 
victory over Pittsburg. Cincin­
nati cUnch(̂ d fourth > and stayM 
in contention for a third-place Uo 
by beating Chicago Cubs-44 and 
11-9. Philadelphia’s 'fifth-place 
Phillies defeated New v York 
Giants 5-0. •.
Aaron’s big homer came in the 
first fuUowing .a pair ot .singles 
and a walk oft itod Sam Jones. 
Spahn beat the Cards with a five- 
hitter, giving up the - run in the 
third when Stan MuslaV doubled 
and Del Ennis singled. U was 
Spahn’s 224th victory of his car­
eer..
FIVE-SINGLE JOB
Rookie southpaw Dan McDcvitt 
winning his fim  la Ebbets Field 
as the Los Apgclcs-hitting Dod­
gers played their last home game, 
gained his second shutout with a 
five-single Job on Pirates.. He 
struck out nine, four in a row at­
one stretch, for a 7-4 record. Pit­
tsburgh’s Bennie Daniels, a right­
hander making his first major 
league appearance, , was the loser.
Bob Thurman drove in four 
runs for Redlegs in their sweep 
while Wally Post homcred in 
both games. Thurman’s single 
broke a 3-3 tie in. the first game 
fourth and hiS two-run homer 
ij-iggerod a clinching three-run 
nightcap fifth. Ernie Banks belt­
ed his 43rd homo run for Cubs.
Curt Simmons won his 12th 
w’lth a* four - hitter for Phils. Bob 
Bowman’s two -■ riin single set­
tled it against rookie Curt Bar­
clay of Giants in the first inning.
Sugar And Carmen 
May Have Re-Match
NEW YORK (AP>-Jim Norris, 
orc'siflent of the .. Interhntlonal 
Boxing Club, said Tuesday 'he 
would like to rematch Carmen 
Biisilio and Sugar Ray Robinson 
for the middleweight champion­
ship in Miami,.Fla., in February.
But there were immediate ob­
stacles i n c l u d i n g  Robinson’s 
threatened retirement.
Robinson said after losing a 
split decision to Baslllo Monday 
night that ho may retire because 
of the sad state of boxing. He said 
he wanted two or three days to 
think over the matter.
The new champion; Basilio, 
wearing two patches over ' his 
gashed left eye; visited Norris to 
discuss future'plans.
N O T IC E
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their ’ Hands toll 
r fsitn qlub,'Montreal 
Royals dl the .Quebec Hockey 
Lrogve,.|qi In Aie first exHIbltiou
. Mauricb * Rocliet R i e h a r A 
scOrodi-ttflce for his National 
key iLeenue «lub hnd DtcHie 
end Don M«toHall scorod 
am)
Mtnrriur ROlfour sixwed tor the
Rod Wing's Trim 
Training Canip
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. 
(AP)—Veteran rightwlngdr Metro 
Prystai was among 17 ployera 
farmed out Tuesday as- De'troit 
Red Wings trimmed their train­
ing roster. ,
■ Prystai, 30, was sent to Edmoh- 
ton Flyera 'tor the 1057-56'seajion. 
Red Wing generol tnonager Jack 
Adsm's said;.
The switch ended 12 yedrs ot 
play in the National Hockey Lea­
gue for Prystai', a native of York- 
ton, Sask., who was finst acquired 
by Detroit in 1050 after service 
with Chicago. -
, Detroit traded the vetergn win- 
get .back to phicsgo in 1054. but 
got hlfn back the toMo îng yedr. 
Last year Prystai appeared briet-
K with Marty Pavclicb and Alex Blvacchio on the Wings’ “check­
ing.IlneO,
Adams said Gordie Howe and 
thtreb other btoyefs sidelined dur­
ing. the patt weekend wjth the flu 
hoive recovered.'
Other players cut Included Jim 
Hoy, sent to the Troy BrUlns In 
the Interaatipnal Lesgue, goalie 
Rank l̂ assen aW riignt wlngee 
Itoy Kinamwieh, both sent to Sea­
ttle. Hay wept to Troy as a play­
ing coach.' '
MbiH ^  BowKng
(SiU thUM̂AM weeld's largest five-
totpiMent In Itoncouver ata
■ ■■




YANCNlWim (CP} - -  Bing 
Crosby does‘not play i fair, sports 
fishermen claim. The crooner
3S6 miles northwest ot here.
fish.’* said Mrs. Alma Dicbott of 
MibfttlKkti Bumabtr'who arranges 
supplies for Croda>y> group when 
they tosli British Cotumbto.
Flans for the firat in a rjpgulur seri(»iiiof< (SPORTSCAS'j' Ga(j|d^s, manager of this piugrossive, pioneei- Teal estate 
programs *o be sponsored every N|ph|Jay evening firiR. “Wc lilfe ,fp bq fjrst with the besf in listings and 
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE arc recelvini service,” commended Mr. Oaddes. ”|t  follows, therefore,
'  M  approval above by Charier Oadde., wllh the anbt- r ; ! " '  -  5  M l *
I J fV tin n  *r»/ I r.* I. oi. “dvcrilsing tocdlunt.” Mr. Gaddes is president of
ance of CHBC-TV «ile, manager Dick Sharp. ^  KeloWaa Board i f  Trede and tm  beei, an^iated.ovfr
The first enquirjTfor commercial time on the Valley’'s nOw ihe years with many of the realty developments In the
television station was mpde several’ weeks ago by ML eentral Okartagqn District,  ̂ i
3 4 2  LEON AVE: SHONE }?«It w
Ife!,
TROOPS PATROL
were tbrnOint »t» eod cifht 
deep down the itrect A youth in 
■ fOak ahitt Jeered: •'Wbr don't 
y«iu tlo eoldim go home."
M»}. Jamdi Meyers suddenly 
pldi^  vm the epesker on the 
public •mreas syst«oi of a mo' 
bile'tnuumlttcr unit.
"You ere again instructed to go 
to your hones peacefully. Dia> 
petse and. return to your homes." 
The people did not move. 
Meyers called for two platoons 
Almost bistantly. the helmeted 
soldiers came dog^trotling down 
the stneet, rifles twld across their 
chests
HOEADID BACE
Breaking into a run, the sol­
diers . seiHirated. One group 
headed for the crowd m  the lide- 
watk. the othar moved in on the 
pecmle on the lawn.
Then, suddenly, at the south 
end fd the school, the barricades 
parted̂  and an army station 
wagon roiled through, with Jeeps 
ahead and behind.
Î touta broke out; "There they 
come."
The Negro students were in the 
statfon wagon with an army of­
ficer.
The car came to a atop opposite 
the front entrance of the school, 
inside the line of paratroopers. 
The students got out qiUetly. 
STVOENTB WATCH 
. Again, without hurrying, they 
walked across the spacious 
grounds toward the steps.
The fig girls were all wearing 
summer dresses, gaily colored. 
The three boys were in open- 
throat shirts.
Windows on the second floor of 
the school suddenly filled with 
the heads of white etudents, 
watching.
Then the Negroes mounted the 
steps and went inside. It was all 
over in an Instant.
Paratroopers k ep t yelling: 
"Back . . .  hack on the sidewalk."
And they enforced it, sa they 
had done with the bystanders 
earUer. ^
SRPN OOmtBOL
Th« two biddcats In wbkh 
Blake and Downs were injured 
UKdc place later.
The soldiers had everything 
under such iron control ttiat tlume 
appeared to be no room for a 
■najor incident 
CAMPAIGN BIWOURED 
But among the people nciuby 
—taany of ̂ wbmn had been dis­
persed by the troops—was beard, 
ofver and over again:
"Let ’em do what they want 
now.
"But they cant keep those sol- 
diersi here indefinitely and the 
minute th^Ve gone youll see—̂
mUTABY POBTBE88
LITTLE ROCK. Adk, <AP> -  
Central Hi|d) school ground look­
ed like a military fortress today 
with te l^ on e wires strung 
about the trees and light posts. 
Soldiers with walkie-talkies were 
stationed at Intervals to provide 
conununication.
A small cluster of people stood 
before a drugstore near the 
school. A lieutenant walked up 
and told them to "break it up."
FRONT PAGE NEWS
LONDON (AP) — The Little 
Rock integration story was front 
page news under big headlines in 
European newspapers today. Com­
munist newspapers seized upon 
the story for barbed attacks on 
the United States.
A Moscow newspaper, Soviet 
Russia, says "Uttle Rock dis­
closed the true face of demo­
cracy in America.”
ARMSTRONG CHANGES MIND
DAVENPORT. IOWA (AP) — 
Louis (Satchmo) Armstrong says 
he may go to Russia after ail.
After hearing President Eisen­
hower’s televis^ explanation of 
why he sent troops to Arkansas, 
the Negro trumpet player Tues­
day night declared: "Things are 





Junes, Copithome Jk' Bircb Ltd. 
I (as at 1 pjn.1
Tedapli Clestag EasUnw Priece
Avttsipu
Charge B.C. SchogI 
Rnance Plan Failed
New York (Dow JMCS)
. Close (fosnim
30 Industrials 457J91 —582
20 Rails 66.61 —2.41
15 UUUtles 15&31 — .ft
Toronto
20 LDdustrials 420DI -488
20 Golds 77.07 — ,77
10 Base Metals 166j63 — 80
15 Oils 151J8 — .81
Invcstaund Foads
Pricea oaoled on a net basis.
♦ Bid Asked
All Cdn Compound 5.51 589
AU erdn. Dividend 44» 582
Can Invest Fund 8R3 881
Diversified “B" 3.40 3.70
Grouped Income 3.28 388
Investors Mutual 923 9.98
Trans-Canada "B” 26.20 —













































NELSON (CP) — The stdiool 
finance committee of the Unkm 
of B.C. Municipaltties charges the 
provincial government's post 
sharing formula has failed.
In a report to the annual con­
vention here, the special commit­
tee will adt for an expression of 
"deep concern" over “failure of 
the ^ucation finance formula in­
troduced by the government in 
1959 to produce foe results clsim- 
ed tor it." '
This failure was “demonstrated 
beyond doubt" by the increased 
demands on taxpayers made in 
the 1957 school budgets of most 
municipalities, the report notes.
The report charges the govern­
ment formula was “unrealistic 
regarding teachers' salaries, which 
make up 60 to 70 per -cent of or­
dinary expenditures,” and says it 
called for "large hidden contri­
butions from municipalities.” 
When foe formula was Intro- 
j duced. it called for the munlci- 
























IBy Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON — Frederick Ingle, a 
transient who was released from 
prison September 5, was sent­
enced to one year at Oakalla 
prison farm for stealing a carton 
of cigarettes.
Ingle was arrested on Septem­
ber 12 bn a chare of theft, seveti 




Repair trucks of Inland Gas 
will be temporarily dispensed 
from the one-hour parking law in 
the city when working in re­
stricted parking zones on trouble 
calls.
This action was approved by 
city council this week wbci 
I was pbihted out by Aid. isuper market
Appearing for sentence In 
told Magistrate Frank Smith
bad never been , in trouble whehlpaifking areas and the 
sober and added he was “ under [usually have no place to 
tension” when he took the cig- other than on foe streets, 
arettes. He said some traffic ticke
His record included seven ser-| ready had been issued 
ious convictions dating back '




Submitting a plan to City Coun­
cil for a winter -play area for 
students at Sunnyvale, the Kel- 
. owna and Distri^ Society for Re­
tarded Children has asked for 
help.
The society suggests that the 
playground be made at the fear 
o f Sunnyvale,' Bertram Stfeet, 
which .playing’ area ultimately "
would be hard-surfaced. Council'”®”®" 
referred it to .foe parks committee.
Youth Placed 
On Probation
A 14-yCar-old boy, arrested 
connection. with breaking a 
entering and theft at Maxso 
Sporting Goods store, appeared 
juvenile: court for sentence.
Sentence hud been delay
O K . CENTRE
White pi
batlon for 12 months and ordered 
I restitution made. Taken at the 
time of the offence was approxi- 
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. matelv $25 in cash as well as 
and Mrs. H. Bond had for a guest) some knives. 
ovcr: thc long week-end a cousin 
of the former. Dr.- Judith Gould, 
of London, England, who is in 
B.C. for a year. Having taken her 
medical degree she .is serving her 
Intern period in Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital.
MacMill B 24 25
Okan Phone m 11
Page Hersey 112 113
^ w ell River 32 33
Steel of Can. 53 53%
Trans Mtn. PL ,75^4 7654
Walkers 68 6854
West Ply. i m
OUs
Bid Asked
Cal & Ed 24/a 25->4
Cdn Husky 14% 15
Cent. Del Rio " 8 854
Fort St. John 4.75
Home Oil A ilH 18
Home Oil B 17% 18
Pacific Pete 23 2354





Cas Asbest 6.40 6.70




Hud Bay 50.J4 51%
Noranda 39% 41
Sherritt 554 5.40
Steep Rock 13 1354
Pl^lines
Alberta Gas- 13 14
Can Delhi ■ 7/8 8
N. Ont Gas 1054 1154
1 Trans Canada c ^4
iW . Coast V.T. 2654 27%
s Banks
* Commerce 42% 4354
a Imperial 45% 4 6 /
* Montreal. 40 40%
Nova Scotia 52 53
Royal ' 60% 6 1 /
" Tor, Dom. 39 40
the government the rest. But as 
as5essmcnts rose, the govern 
ment’s share dropped annrully.
In addition, Victoria set an ar­
bitrary figure for teachers sal­
aries and refused to pay its share 
of any amount cxce^ing this 
scale, regardless of the fact most 
teachers now get far more than 
they did in 19U.
Therefore, the report charges, 
the formula “works entirely to 
the advantage of the govern- 
ment.”
Education Minister Les Peter­
son has promised to meet with 
the special committee and a sim 
liar committee of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association before his 
department draf t s  proposed 
changes to the public schools act. 
the report notes.
SPEND
TOO MVC» TIME AWAY
NELSON (CP)--The President 
of the Union of B.C Mtinkipali- 
ti(s says provincial’Cabinet min 
isters spend too much tinu» away 
from their offices.
“I- have observed that foe tend 
ency toward absenteeUnn by cab­
inet ministers is becoming more 
apparent as the years pass," 
Iffraident J. E. Fitzwater said In 
bis anpual report.
My criticism is borne out by 
the fact that government action 
on our submission this year is 
virtually negative."
He described' the annual visit 
of UBCM delegates to Victoria to 
present a brief to the cabinet as 
“a very disappointing affair" be­
cause the premier and four of 
his principal ministers were ab­
sent
The government sets the time 
and date (for foe visit)." Mr. 
Fitzwater said. "Our members as­
semble in Victoria from all over 
the province, often at much per­
sonal sacrifice
i n  DAILY COBBISH' 
Wai, Sepi tL HOT
kre skilled, la most $|ic^Uzed 
civil dd^ce .skills.. !«' laid. Jiv 
anaphasis must I
on auen fuhcUoiu as nkcbe,' first 
aid, traffic control and lav en­
forcement ■
**We cant wait for.mohUisution 
of militia units befega starting 
UUs training. Therefon steps are
N orthern Lights A re  B rig h te r 
W hen M agnetic Field D ishirbed
Whnt are northern lights? And most varied. Sometimes when It
what causes them?
In the belief that (fourier read 
era wo jld b« interested in the
*• . the following gleanings^derway now to aetvWp-a trsih*{f,,pj„ Encyclopedia Britannica on 
Ing program." • ^
In addition, key peraonneL both
regular and militia, w^t be sent 
to Amprior. Ont, to,tra.|«) at.̂ he 




arcfoe topic "Aurora Polaris' 
offered.
Aurora Polaris (also called 
Aurora Borealis), or polar light 
(called in the northern hemis­
phere "northern lights  ̂ and In 
foe southern hemisphere "south­
ern lights”) is a familiar and 
ohen beautiful sight in high lati­
tudes.
This light is not a reflection, 
like a rainbow, the apparent po 
sitlon of which depends on where 
the observer stands. The aurore 
comes any Instant from definite 
places in the atmosphere, where 
the air is for foe time luminoui 
like a flame. . .
UKE ELECTRIC BULB 
But the auroral light is not due
NEW VOEK .CT.-TK. TIJJ.
ortSSJ?.'.
ed Nations says it “would hai^ I o^ly rarely are. they seen In 
“ Thus it appears to me dis-ij? separate what iŝ  particu^ly | southern Europe or southern 
courteous to our organization"!^?"" /̂®” - SUlcs. The northern
for the premier and ministers to I" broadly North Amerlcah. | lights are most common nlonu r
"In this prime minister more curve or zone surrounding foe 
than in most others that Canada * north pole. Along the auroral
be absent, he said.
CD TRAINING
NELSON (CP) — Military per­
sonnel in British Columbia arc 
coing tp receive civil defence 
training. Brig. J. W. Bishop dis­
closed.
This will ensure foat mobile paper adds, contained. many en- 
support coliunra and s^ talist 
personnel can be provided if 
needed to aid CD organizations in
has had "our northern neighbor 
has,found what we would call a 
midwestem type with whom we 
can deal without suspicion or 
hesitation.”
zone the lights arc to be seen on 
almost every clCar night, and 
often for the greater part of the 
ni"ht.
The aurora is probably often
emergency, the B.C. area army 
commander said.
Brig, Bishop was speaking to 
more than 100 municipal officials 
attending an orientation course 
here.
m. ••___ t. present in the atmosphere even in
*" "!*!*^ daylight, though then of course_ » er a s, co *"‘““’* • *
couraging notes.
8KIND1VER DROWNS 
SEATTLE (AP) An 18-year- 
old skindlver, Steven Stedman. 
who returned here two weeks ago 
after five years in the Hawaiian 
Islands, was drowned while spear
While foe armed forces already fishing off foe beach.
it ia not visible.
At its best, the aurora can give 
enough light to. rend bv, though 
its apparent surface brightness 
rarely surpasses that of the moon 
But it can be most impressive be­
cause of the movement anc 
foang'ng form nnd the vivid col­
ors sometimes shdwn.
The appearance of aurorae are
is nearly overhead, one can look 
up Into a great fold In an auroral 
draperŷ  to that the rays of tlut- 
ings along it, teen in perspective, 
seem to converge towards a point 
Such an appearaiKO ig called an 
auroral corona.
* Faint aurora may appear color- 
en, but bright ones are most com- 
inonly yellow-green. Other colors 
■eeii sre red. blue, gray and 
violet; often a yellow-green cur­
tain will be tipp^ with red along 
its lower edge.
The aurora has many connect­
ions with the. earth’s magnetism, 
t is most a^ve and advances 
farthest towards lower latitudes 
when the earth’s magnetic field is 
highly disturbed, corresponding 
to what Is called a magnetic 
storm. At-such times, telegraphic 
md radio transmission arc like- 
.vise usually disturbed and even 
w'lcetric power UnCs may be put 
out of comraissloru 
SUN ERUPTS
Such occurrences tend to coin­
cide with the presence of active 
*pots and eruptions on tho sun's 
visible disc. There is little doubt 
hat the auroral luminosity is 
due to the entry into tho atmos­
phere from above of particles em­
itted by (he sun. Their speed must 
be considered (hundreds, perhaps 
housands. of miles a teconij), 
)thcrwisc they could not pene­
trate. to foe olMcrved levels of tho 
lower edge of the auroral bands. 
The location of polar . lights 
nainly in high latitudes is at- 
ributed to the deflecting action 
if the earth's magnetic, fielo on 
he solar particles. The entry of 
hese fa-̂ t partjclcs excites the 
nolccules of foe air to luminosity 
ind the spectrum of the light 
thus produced has much to tell 
)s as to the composition and state 
f the air at high levels.
No influenza 
111 City Schools
Mr. and Mrs, Gunner Hall and 
small children, of Vancouver, arc 
spending a fortnight with 
latter’s mother at the Centre.
lit ' Kelowna, influeniza in any 
form . is , almost non - existent 
iho i otnong school; students.
Attendance is .normal, accord­
ing to school officials.
I D T  I no sign of it in foe
r  w L I V C  \w w V IK , I I elementary school," a spokesman
Two local motorUta oppeared^^ ^
In district police court here Frl-
day after being atopped by hiah-1 very, very good.
way patrolling. RCMP near 
Princeton for exceeding the 50 
mllea an hour speed limit Frank 
C. Bohmer. bridge worker, was 
fined. ISfo-plus costs of lltKt and 
Elntey Pp|S>, Westbank, was fined 




LISBON,' Portugal (Reuters)— 
The British liner Hildebrand ran 
aground near Cascais on foe Por­
tugese coast today and its 160 
passengers were taken off.
The 7,735-ton liner was said to 
be listing dangerously.






. RaiUng to . file an Income tax 
return for 1050 coat Joseph Qrcg- 
ory A tine, plus costs of $4.50.
In city police court Yrjiday.
" iPlciding guilty, to p charge Jim.Qrccn,
exceeding- the S0> mllea an hour 
sp«(!d'limit in a restricted xone.
Kcnhcth C. Hathaway was fined 
QIS plus costs (M Q4JI0 in district 
polte . court Yrldsip. 'Hta llctmce 
was endorsed.
(By (DouHer Stiff .Reporter)
VERNON—Vernon delegates to 
foe British Columbia School Trus­
tees Association at Victoria this 
week arc Mrs. Vera CcCulIoch 
and John Trent.
They, were accompanied on foe 
trip by. Mra. Trent and Mr. and
Fine of $30 plua $4110 costs wraj, (CTO—Soclal t^ fo t
Icvlcd.Jn city police court Wed- *«««*«,8o»on Low aayshis paj\' 
nesday on William Alexander ‘® willing to give the Progressivo 
I W K elow na. for driving wlfo- government “imple
out due care and aHcnllon. Cfodrge *® ®**®'*̂ ** ®?”
follov^ •  roll-over accident onr®L 
, Ellis Slroci north, August IR. . I elded estller not to “ throw any
Ifbe ekceeding the 50 miles an [stumbling blocks before tho gov- 
hour speed)limit Mvm Summer* crhmenL’* ho, said ip an' inter- 
lahd.*$<Ns^'Off«M^
na.VaD finM tD  plust $<JM) .ookts The 'party, ho added, tcU It was 
ttt dtstrlrt' i^ c e  court Tuf^sjr-hot “prlvtlciged'; >to cause-undue 
.' ' ■ il;  jti^bfo.  ̂foe/nbwAdihlnlittta'
' 1
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"T H R E E  FOR 
JAMIE DAWN"
MYfiTSAY DRAMA 
With Laralno. Day. Ricardo 
MeaAalban and Juno Havok 
This gorgeous heiress, could 
afford tho freatost luxury— 
yet aho copldn't pay foe price 
of murder. ,foouah “Jamie 
Dawn” was unpredictable and 
notorious. Wss sho ruthless 
enough to murder?
/'BifCO^'HAW' '
" A  ST$AN$E 
' A D V m R I^ '
Von wlll find this cntcirtaln-
A  n e w  S ta r  i s  b o m . . .
4-
\
a n n o u n c e s
t h e  b e s t
B-A*s exduaive new Vdvet competmd ami ”go”. It provides peak cngino 
lias been specially developed to*̂  performance plua tbc iroporitnt 
aatiefy all the power demands of engine protection y6u nec^ fbr ut- 
today’a advanced, lugh-oomprcsBwn most economy. -
automobile enginea. So pull in today to the sigh of the ]
Clean-burning B-4 Velvet 9B ia n big B-A. Fill up wilb hew B-A Fie/rd 
revolutionary new motor fuel that 96, See for youraelf how juH P**® 
effectively stops engine ’'rumble’*̂ fonkfulofihlsievoluUonsryijifidpUno 
and knock caused by pr«-lgnilioo,i actually makes •  difleredoe. . .  and 
gives improved, quiet, vc lv et^ o o th  then, how each aucceksive tankful ̂
iwrformance.' increases your car’e power output^
Velvet 96 extends apark-pliig nnd, until youi^ getlipg sll iho velyet- 
cxbausi-valve life. It sucbessfully snkootb power your engihe is cspabln, 
reducca combtisllon-cbantbcr d$* o f delivering, 
posits that rob your engbie o f powee
\
D rive inU^XoQ^-g^VeloetQSattheaigrioflhehi^
. T H E _ n R » T I $ H > l » p a i C A i «  O l t ^ c U i S e A M V  u u i t a i *
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Commonwealth Figures 
Should Be Considered
Tbe term of the present, Governor- 
Geoeid hM cipired and h wm extended one 
year. Now this cxtenshNi is nearing ite e i^  
and ipecolation b  rife in Ottawa as to wbom 
win succeed him in the office. Many luunes 
have been mpntkmed, including RL Hon. 
Lbub St. Laurem, the Queen Mother« Rrid- 
^  Marguet, Lord Loub Mountbatten and 
several .figures prmnihent in other Conunon- 
wealtb MHintries.
‘ This newspaper has ahn̂ ays been.oppos* 
to the suggestion that the Govemor<Gen- 
eral should be a Canadian. It still b. At the 
time of the appointment of R t  Hon. V i s ^ t  
M ass^ we beUeved'tbat. if a  Canadian wem 
to be appointed^ Mr. Massey wm the logical 
dtdee, and he has justified that belief. But 
where do we find another Canadian who c ^  
glare'the effioe .̂as well as he?
: Thb b  the crux of the argument against 
the appointment of a C a n a d ^  There are 
men m ability and presence av^able, but 
miost—all we could almost say—̂ are touch­
ed with the brush, of partisanship or section-' 
alism. The Crown—and the Govemoir*Oen> 
eral does represent the. Crown—shoidd be 
abdve'reprm ^ and acceptable to pec^fe of 
aU races; creedst and- shades of .pwtical 
thou^t. There are-few Canadiahs who 
meet those qualifications and that b  no ire- 
f i ^ o n  upon pf bminent C ^ d ian s . It b  
simply that in the natural course of things 
p ^ i e  in public life become assodated with
Certain parties or sdioob of thought and 
Mode of other pmUes or schbob of thoudit] 
became antagonbtb to t l ^  persons. Unfor-I 
tonately. it would appear that the more de­
serving a man may the stnmger the feel-| 
i ^  agaimt him is.
On thebther hand, should a person firomi 
Australia, India, Ghana or South Africa be 
named to the Govemor-Generabhip of Can­
ada, be would come to thb politicsd country i 
generally free of bbel^ unassodated withj 
pcditi(^ ties or schoob of economic thought. 
Hs could be accepted by each of the many 
tabes and creeds, the many political .philoso­
phies which go to make up our population.
V There are many outstanding figures in] 
Commonwealth countries who would make 
very acceptable ^Governors-General of thb 
country, but not of their own. Similarily there 
are many Canadians-who would grace, the! 
office of Governor-General of other Com­
monwealth countries with dbtinction but who] 
would not be .acceptable here.
If the Crown has decided to look out-j 
side of Britain for our next Governor-Gen­
eral, we h o ^  consideration b  being ^venl 
to several Commonwealth, figures  ̂ any*one 
pf whom would be welcomed and most ac- 
Mpbble to the whole Canadian people. To 
continue the appointment of Canadbns to 
the.office b  to bnng the office eventually in­
to  one of the political football type and that | 
means , into disrepute.: -
V,.
OTTAWA .REPORT
Q ueen's V isit 
Preparations
M^WHUE MCK AT THE BAXCH
OTTAWA — Prime Minbter chairman o( the department o( 
Dief^obaker and his wife Ollvethlstory at Tneonto Uidversity. 
are eadi attending in .ttielr ownl This month a new edition ot 
sp h e^  th the-UtUe deUdls whichr‘Dominion ot the NorUi'* has 
must be prepared for.the visit otibeen published by Macmillans. 
Queen EUiabeth next month. Mr.iBut it u  more than a new edltton, 
XHefenbaker walked across from I for Professor Creighton h a s  
hia 'East Block office to see thelbrought the histarr up to date by 
progress being made in redecor-1 adding a long and interesting 
ating the Senate Chamber, udiere I chapter on our post-war history, 
the Queen win officially open our I In these seventy-five pages we 
Twm^Third Parliament WhenI can already obtain a giimpM ol 
he arrived. Robert Grob had lustlhow posterity will assess our 
finished sewing together strips I immediate post-war <tecade as 
cut from half a adle ot red car-lwell as our cmiduct ot the war. 
p et specially imported from Ger-| The profile of Canada written 
many, to recover the floor of the I by this twoUme winner of the 
Chamber. | governor-general's literary medal
And Bin. Ifiefehbaker is caD-lls a model of hbtorical writing, 
the familiar problem of I filled with, the facts, based on 
e v ^ - housewife: what to give painstakingly complete research, 
the family to eat But her family I and in an eaay^wlng pleasure- 
party on'15th October will be I to-read style vmich we have come 
more fiuui that; she will act aslto expect from the author of the 
hostess' to the Queen. Prince I outstanding btography of o u r  
Rillip and other distinguished great first prime minister. Sir 
guests at the.Prime Minister’s John Macdonald., 
official Ottawa residence. Sug- THE FAMOUS MAYFLOWER 
gestions for the menu are beingl A flamboyant footnote to early 
sbit 'to her by Stephen Vojtech, North American history arrived 
normally bead chef of Toronto's at these mores this summer, and 
King Edward Hotel, who will be]has ever since'  been drawing 
head chef at 24 Sussex Street,{record crowds of sightseers'at 
Ottawa, on that great evening.] Plymouth. Massachusetts, and at 
And lilw every mister, JohnDief* New York (fity. T h is  .is the 
enbaker has made a suggestion British-built rei^ca o| the famous 
to his missus: why- not eat Sas- little ship “Mayflower**, which 
katchewan wild duck, which he brought the first courageous PlI- 
wfll go to his home province and grim Fathers'to the new world, 
shoot for>the occa^on with'his] The first Mayflower, was a toy 
oudi little gun?' jof 180 tons, smaller than many a
LORD PAPER-HANGER P*- Lawrence River ferryboat, yet 
, A similar.littte domestic note brought 102 adTCnturers and 
from an imj^rtant famUy comes 1 Attdntic
from England, where bur f o r m e r ^  
goyeriior-general. Field Marshall ®rmada. o f , three ships wlth_. a
JAMR K. JKSBin ^
THE ViaORIA MERRY-BO-ROUND
M S  bS.'K is
his wife redecorate seven rooms 
I in their new home' at Windsor.
Ttie Music Associatifm. tlus weipk 
are inyitiug the pwple o( the K ejo^a 
become m em ]^  and so be abi^ to eqjpy the 
outytasdhig' m usic^hich be p i ^ h ^  
here in four <v five'concerts t ^  seasdii.;.
.; A pojpular misooncqition is that t ^ e  
epnccfts are of ̂ e  * 'l^-haired’* variety arid 
that ofle has to Have an appreciatiori of good 
music^to enjoy thdm. '
/ . ' ' T N ..........
perso^^
ipusioil .often, they' are on t h e . v/ay 
up,;but thriy pro^ariis are generally sudiithat 
they can be e rije^ :an d  appfcdated; by,fBe 
veriest)ayriiajii. .A f^  two yp^{ct pirisenta- . 
fion can saiely be said .that the Civic 
Miisic cdiiBptrits. are neither; of a high levri 
or a kiw leyeLbut of- a level which' ffie avelr 
person mui-enjoy.
Through Civic Music the people of this 
area have an o|^>ortonity to hear arid enjoy 
good riiurical entertainment Throb|fi no 
other Bburce is such music made available to 
this area. This Tact should particularly im­
press parents who fue interested in gjving
IttCTGRlA^-Now: that' there’s 
I a new minister of agriculture, Mr. 
jSteaity of-North. Vancouver,. and 
{nobody has to spwulate any more 
their children a cultural background. ’I ^ u ^ j a s  to who’U get that gi2,soo job 
Civic Music,' students can obtain a ' back-l*Pi*’f  scs«onai indem-
ground of appreciaUoh which wiU stand
in excellent stead m their future years. Too, {you 'know-^trying io figure out 
tooi' many of us' never bad this ’ opportunity j who the Prtemier has in mmd to 
and our Uveis -are.now the poorer.. ■ l^J?*'*„®**^*f*.
While the artists who wffl appear 9^ the l̂egisla”  . , .Iture is-a pleasant position, of
SIC not Aow knowOt it snonld be ppuitcd
ffiat the schedule may include not only vocal- too^bud ’labor, , and |3;ooo a ̂ a r ,
ists arid insthimentaUsts but possibly dancers, in.addition to th^gu lar sessi^
- - ■ - [indemnity of $5,000. So It’s a posi-
“gwng' idter,.
- itrwill.dd^anyback' 
treasdty. I t is for this reason that the associ-{bench. s.c . mla any good. The 
arion iiks'a very rigid rule that no tickets to those^of
sirigle concerts ia y  be sold, :
The local av ic  Music Association is a *Aiex Matthew of Vancouver- 
group of enthusiasts ŵ ho are dedicated to{centre .'has been deputy speaker 
pvirig the people of this area .an opportunity hi recent y e ^ . 
to enjoy the best in music. They believe— | ; the. Premier Jgnored him
and n ^ lly  « ^ a t  an appredaUm of A c tte  c K 5 . ^ S
better things in lifCy including musiCy ruises I p^iiamenta^ . Association meet* 
the cultural standard of any district and that ing in India late this falL The 
makes a better people, a better city, a-betterl*^®‘®’̂_ 
district. Civic Music concerts f e ^ ' the soul 
and who of us has a soul which cannot starid 
a little more feeding of the right type?
is, in theory, but in practice'it’s] 
Kir. Premier who chooses Mr. 
Speaker, and then his choice is en-| 
d o i^  by the legislature. The 
Icfgislature, of course.- could turn 
down the Premier’s dioice, biit lt{ 
never does.
Hiey found that the hardest job 
was stripping. off the did wall­
paper. Hardest,; maybe, but II 
speak with bitter personal feeling' 
when I wonder if they found any! 
{job,so finicky as repainting the 
storm windows.
I NEW BISTORT FOR US 
Many competent judges con- 
Isider that the best hiriory of our̂  
country ever .written for senior
Captain John Smith and his first 
settlers t̂o establish the colony 
of Virginia. Theiser were the 
“Susan GohstanV* of 100 tons, the 
“God Speed” -of 40 tons and the 
incredible “Discovery” of a mere 
10 tons.
But this '20th century replica 
contains historical inaccuracy in 
its name ‘‘Mayflower Il”.‘ Fdr the 
second Mayflower actually cross­
ed the Atlantic with more pil­
grims just nine years after the 
first. It sailed from Gravesend, 
In la n d ,-to  Naumkeag (now
This is aU a bit of the make- convention of the Uniori of B.C 
believe m which our legislative Municipalities here this week'foce 
life is. wrapped about It’s call- a solidly.packed program of busi­
ed tradition and courtesy among ness s^ o n s. dinners and-enter- 
politicians, and all that sort of{tainment 
thing. - { Kelowna delegates .will be May
Mr.: Deane Fudayson. the B.C. or J. J. Ladd and Aldermen Ar- 
leader of. the Conservatives, who, thur Jackson and Jack.Treadgold. 
like Mr. Arthur Laing of the Lib- Their wives, plan accompanying 
erals . can’t get elected -to the them to Nelson.. - .
legislature, a frustrating and em->|. Business-, ses^ons will^get under 
barrassing^iosition for any partyjway--at = lO '-am.- today.v'Tlfo^ 
leader to be in, is critical' o t thi <tiUf and Friday. Election' of:.new 
Premier for naming Mr.- Stoacy officers is scheduled for Thumday 
as agriculture minister, not t h a t a n d - t h e y - w i l l ,  be in- 
he has anything against Mr, [stalled' Friday.
Steacy, but because Mr. Stoacy L ® ® ? ^  municipal affairs W.
doesn’t come from the county. Black will ^  the main speaker 
Mr. Firdayson thinks a farmer afternoon and
MLA wo^d in&kc .a better convention'Will
students and tiieir parents was
NELSON (CP) Delegates at-[\‘Bominioh of the North”. Pub-{SUlem) Massachusetts wder ithe 
tending the fifty-fourth , annual [Ushed 13 years ago, this was { command of Captain William
written by our most widely-{Peirce. Among the unsung heroes 
recognized and m o st highly-{aboard was Thomas Willet, who 
honored historical biographer. [35 years later became the first 




-A near head-on crash on High­
way; 97, one and , a half miles 
north of Westbank, caused minor 
♦lint[injuries and fairly heavy.property 
{damage and resulted in two Kere- 
f̂ rmnr tiifos men appearing in magis­
trate’s  court Tuesday morning,
n
, T bt Okanagan and indeed a>veiy large 
section the Racific Northwest on Siuday 
e-vening'.was treated to a  most spem eulu 
disrilay of the aurora horcalis, most common- 
^  known as the northern fights. The disirity 
was A brilliant onri, so bfilUsrit riiAny ric ^  
at first thou^t the forests were on ur^. It 
was unosuxt, however, in  that the streamers 
of pulsating fiiritf xprug from the southern 
reth^  than the timruern horum  , .
' . Radio stations that everiing were talking 
abwit **the OkatiAgan arc” and a.newu le^ 
mjrteif from the southern end pf the .VaUtiy 
iaheUcdrthe display by . the same luimPi Brith 
were quite inemmet. It was the aurora.tKVt 
ealis, not'the'Okanagan are. ^
About the only , similarity between the 
two is that they are both lights (piesiim a% ) 
and both appear on clear n i^ ts . However,
of Vancouver-Point ,Grey. .Now, 
this looks highly significant, since 
it’s usually the prerogative of the 
Speaker to attend sqch confer­
ences. But tiie ^pevine say  ̂Mr. 
Bates ' doesn’t waiit to. be Mr. 
Speaker; however, that’s what 
they all say.
' The latest buzz: has as Mr, 
Speaker, Mr. Francis Xavier Rich­
ter'of Similkameen, a quiet,, plod-
_________ ______  tt  agri-,. . .
culture minister than an mt.a who Whitton,
lives among crowded rooftops and ,  i _ i  t..— , j  , j  jskyscrapers and super-markets. President Mayor J. R{ . Mi^nei l^nR logger, pleaded
This d k ^ ’t nectoLrilv follow will re-[guilty to a charge of driving
aiS^ore than it’s tnie^J teacher ®“ hi* tenure.of ®*̂ ‘®® Uhilr^ l«nP?»rcd _by
makes a better • education mini-| . speakers will be.G. Ai Kennedy costs of $4.5oI or
Actress Palmer 
Weds In Zurich
237IUCH; Switzerland CAR) — 
Lfll Palmer, Genpan-bom movie 
actress and her Aigeritine fiance, 
actor Carlos Thompson,, have been 
married near here in a civil cere­
mony. . .
The actriess was divorced last 
rebruary from British actor Rex 
Harrison.
Eter than a lawyer. Indeed, not
fined $100'plus 
defaulf 30
Vancouver, vice-president and days. His licence" to drive
t e a S  is ;  w m S ? „ , T S „ ’ K S T e i o T p S . S  b , M«,Wn.te S t a , McMahon. Inlana Oaa Vn.Uo for alx nionlba.. '
T ie are on the other hand appears to be
wide band of fight stretchmg from horizon toi^thering, doesn’t back-slap or 
horirpn and does not pulsate. K is as S T J ou
ed by the Icirislature. And so it
was
Don
out a lawver Mr Peterson into I ***.?.”«S* ".*1 Albert James Stephens, pas-educati^^ *“*® the Victoria branch for tho.Hank Uenger In the car with Long, was
.a «_t ̂  . . * I of Commerce, “* - - - .To be a good cabinet minister
Head to  Aidless
lined $10 and costs of. $i50, or in 
default three days, on a charge 
of being intoxicate in a* public 
{place;,
RCrio* Coreoral E. Hickman,
Teachers
Course
while the northern lights spread over the sky 
frem any and all points the conipau, $he 
arc is a fixed band which generally appears. In
about the saine position and does not move. 
The northern fights pulsate and have fife and 
their edges most often are not clearly defined.
War taxation boro less heavily u ^ n  
Canadians than taxation in 1 | rears 
after the end of the war. This is, distirirbing.
; th e  oomparatire figures are supplied by 
the oroiiohiic development departinem of tho 
Canadian [Chamber of Comnierco. fn 1956 
the steiccotage of tho net national income 
paid out in muttkipal, provincial and federal 
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a white ribbon had been stretched across thelknows a lot more than he lets on.
dark sky. Sunday eycning’s vivid, awe-in- > So, there you have it; it’s any-
the meantime'the
. ___ _____ wisp, mysterious,
more peaceful arid rarer arc. Isays niithing. He enjoys 'these
'The arc has been seen frequently, but|8u«8sing games, especially if he 
tl i ,  no, a , c o i^ B  «  Ite  uuiort T V  Bret
person to record it was Sir James Douglas, answers, ortes that confound 
governor of the colony. It has been seen from those who think they’re experts. 
Victoria to Calgary, but most generally in I The Speaker, in theory, is eicct- 
thri Okarial^n where, in the Kelowna area,
It gen^lty  appears to stretch across the sky 
from about Bear Greek on the west to about 
the McCulloch Ideation.on the cast. The 
width .of the barid varies but its edges are 
generally quite sharply defined. , The arc 
would seem to appear on dear evenings 
when a near-full moon is below the horizon.
Many have seen the ore and ceitoinly, I vAncouw er  <CP) V  High 
having seen at, fhey would not be so naive as Uchool teachero in'British Column 
to confuse it with the aurora;Each has its ownjbia are being oftercri: a ,<teurre in 
beauty but they arc quite, quite different. | the Jntrlcacica of pe^nal iU
The course, prepari^ ^y ^  
Vniveirsity of Rritfih- (Columbia 
professors, is beingi observed by 
education officials from Alberts, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
the federal tax dollar is still being spent fprl^dSe preiw o^  
defensive pufjioses, Canada has not yet and Robert Hdywood have listed 
a  modem co^t-to-c<xi$t bij^way, of use toj***"* ®* *|J® **’•"** *"®®*’ p®®p *̂ 
oU cilUcB, avd «l value as a main navel “ *■
cijrlB iim eor-sw , a M ^ t tC n n u & B i in r i a w
The spending habits o f government ore fait to nut their money to work 
tcceivli« aKcnlim in the Unhot Stalca a t ° f  “ S i
n a M i,^ ih  a e w M  aweB, ol o ^ U o n L S i iL w ,
lUtwing there., Capadianis should be moru rcsuiis in sfowcr .and more ex- 
iconcenicd about taxatron than they are* Our pensive settiement of the estate 
defence and welfare cxpcndiuires need much 
d m  eaaminadon Uun Acy havn been i® - te u iS S 2 .S ,%
CCivuig* ledge by tbe average Canadian ‘
t i l e  O n v ^ in  U a * t .  Dgnein.
mi tl|te touf etn't  ̂dlstlii|uJ|l|
' . .......
InViliti
a man must be all things to all 
people. He mustn’t permit himself 
to get into a narrow groove: He 
must have /ipinlons on an sub 
]ects>-after due study, of course
Mr. Steacy. anyway, has had 
experience with one phase of 
agriculture — the dairy branch.
For years he was western Canada 
manager for Borden’s—and that 
should have taught him something of the. B.C.' division,
aboiit‘how farmers operate, and Cancer Society, will _  __ __
what they want, and what’s good public meeting in' 'the?'Hdaih{pbhrided, as'there'vm  
for them. Centre Wednesday: evening at; 8|ahcb carried.
We’ll give him six months to o’clock. . - - , . i
see how he makes out. It’s amaz- ■ Mr. King is presently touring, ^
ing how a layman, green in a OkahSgah. In| , r |G(|I* T t in i  iriHT
big, new job, masters that job In a • ‘Edition fo showing.the fllm.“Ca-i ' : MIRLU 11 iv U w l 11 
short time — and Mr. Steacy "®«“  .Ctywde’’, he will give a
doesn’t strike one as exactiy a ®te M>® to  I ans witb rea alwsrs. Matt,dumbell.’ |ciety has made during the bast 12
H. 'R.. I^ng, executive Seliretary 
Canadian
prosecutor, told' court that Long’s 
car crossed a double line on the 
highway at. the crest.of a hill and 
I sideswiped an atito proceeding in 
the opposite direction. Driver of 
I the other car. according to Con 
steble Hickman, ‘ wasH arold  
Sern)tef, Gibson’s Landing, B.C. 
Long's car also will be Im
Canada Feels Uneasy
t -
W ifH m O F T U B  WISE.
Mac Harvest 
Over
ic [ . p 2|^'^>
Imonths. < , . - , * ,
rat-\"flyi'ng",f^^^^ Gbd> cbjltfen. arc peyer, alone,
Asio iaiactimlly a apeclessor bSt,'Hi®',vo(co may be Heard if we 
with a < wlngspread .of .-flvd 'foot, , listen, <. . ,
Mrs. Sarah Siddons, the Eng­
lish actress, was 76'years old 
when she died in 1831.
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'(.trittpi It*'
McIntosh apple harvesting 
tho Kelowna area 
isbed, accordin
ment of agricul re.
Color' and size of Macs, wosl 
termed "cxcclfcrif’. However the { 
same does not apply to Delicious] 
and Jonathon. Chily a few Jona-j 
thans have been pickedi to date.] 
A good crop of Anjou pears is 
being horveated, oltholigh fruit] 
from a few trees la being affected] 
^  a disorder known os Anjou 
Cfork Spot.
Harvest, of a bumper crop of | 
gr^es ia In full swing.
Clear and udscasonably warm] 
weatber has benefited vegetable 1 
crops,
Wann weather has necessitated! 
turning on irrigation water.
Woolly Aphis and late, eeasonl 
Mitea have built up in some or*| 
chords and; culloge for codling 
moth, and bud moth stings Is] 
heavier than psuol.
Revised apple and pear esti­
mates for British Columbia indi­
cate that of the total A301fiSS| 
of apples wlU be produoedi 
the provli^  Hie Ofcanagml 
will supply BX0K4M boxesi an}sn»tei“
ites show tfiet' of fite| 
bwees of peeif wlQ be| 
in BG., the Oksnagan
yuppty 7 8 8 ^  beares,,
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Phone 86tl._ • • t7
"  ‘w m i
pwna, Bahkhetd iml^^^tlhbd. 
Write 6ox aieJ. C(ni«4f. ^
MAN TO BUILD PENCE. Fhone 
f008.aftef 7p.iti. £Ŝ 2 0 >2 t
For Relit
Prince Charles Lodge
OHnfpitable n«m X t 
„, . .  ReUbdng
Ttanslem u t Tamnm dttiMit̂  
ReasooablelUtti 
nioiie4124 
924 Benutard AV«4 
K e b ita a ,ll.d
_  B-Ufc
^K E SH O ^ HOME, 3 BED- 
BOOMS* mlly fumUiedt W e- 
metiti ell fuinace. Leaie thS t«- 
fen ces. Phone 8143. Rolieri ]&, 
Wilson Pealty Ltd. tf
Wihter tatefc Phene 8910.  ̂ " 3
Wanted To Pent
TWO BEDROOM XWPUBNIEH. 
ED house or suite to be near Kel­
owna. Three aduiti non-drinkers 
Apply Box 3194. Courier. 3
K S O U J :
tw o  Mocks «ouih 4  |iy#^iLyA«>fORltelU8ly 1 |5W  ttJUarc 
ftd . 3 ^ t o u t  « A |N S ^  large
,living ahd (^ihg .kitohen. automatic oil,
tatindry tub^ full wRli matching garage,, monthly
pii)’ihi?n^ io NHA U f m o n t h  — medium down
23.27.3
.  'v : j  ■
tIV-2 bedr^
In 'a y|y^ .desVable Ideation. 
Call B̂ vnen JS and 6 at 
. lO iT  FUlilR  A
«.;«■ iiait iMi—i i'Tiitit
AHidei M r
f i M i i i f l f l  I fn . T n - *
oV tH n t^  iHdji. 








î OR sa£s  »  3 onk)^it£
PAIL8  in ibod tohdittoh With |l«s 
B.C. Fruit.'Proeeii-
^  m t̂ or eau Mtti!,a  ̂ " ■
Cashmere shawls oHginally us4d 
the siltor wopUen fahrie woven, 
3ra hair o( Tibetan goats. ' ' •
COLOR FOR kitchen;
COUPLE WILL TAKE EXCEt- 
LENT care your hmnO or lake- 
shore cbltige during wtotor 
months. Please, call 7093 between 
T • ,9 p.m.. - 3
' Cdir$ And Trucks
HOUSE TRAILER llhiT, FAC-
toTy built 173.3 or netfeSt ash
offer. Apply Restwell Motel, Rut­
land Road. ' ' ' * Bf
~ ' OKANAOAN
SHASTA TRAILER SAtfSS 
Atoorlcab Ineai iwpuiar travel 
I '■ - trailer, ■ ■ • ̂
. For detalla phone 823. 3
ft# 8aie’*-4here are sbtne mtiet
tM 3 l3  listed MneTji iMud itf theCourier.





•w l^  ..
T O , .^ s utMT
tirea, new motor, raeohdit.
>■ l ; » i ' ,  • .V .".'ll* •■'i-'. '•’ •■. •    
'T ii& iliM iM
'.WAIC^
lu to iu i R «tip 1^  .
' ' ' i B P i i P l
’■ J jO B ..y n  .w w t^
>4i>yw'i«i>i|ii.iiii|ii>̂ i4ii|ii4
■ii  ̂ 'VIm ' I'j
* . .■>-■■ •. . . f • ’ t . 'l, *■■'■, j '4 , "
Goiorfta . vegateblas' on idaek 
lattice-work makesrimrM kRdb 
tog aoxtetto of Idtcheii. towels. 
B ^ c embroidery stitches.. .
A ̂ ;b*nbegto.bh thlise em­
broidery motUSf Pattern 83 : 




F ^ m  Dept., 3  Front SL Wdst,
Witt toke
, 1M3 ifi •  f w
•liMi wSiilo m d E h f f i  
3 31 W ^tboftii
'■ ' P r ^ N W W ^ W f l  !;
•m m j.
7 ' f ( t \  f I* il m I j» f / i f  t'.','!;"
'■(.' •̂WswPflPHPÎ iir''  ̂ 1  ̂miiiMiiilit
u j i i , I j. 1 F f W » '
Differs Sharply
t lB ff i MdDdNAtA 
Csnidlan Press Staff RMNer
UNitfcb NATidKl if.lr. (C3  
•̂ The* lahjiuaib of dibttohaey; as 
evctyone khows, differs rathtr 




be much to evidence. ,
. It 4s imposiHUe to give a î oss- 
ary bt diptomatie words and their 
definitions, since the ssfne #otd 
used In- a different context mote 
often lhah not has a diametri- 
TftUyv'̂ (>osed meaning. But fbr
S irposes 6f lollowlng- the asseth- 
y: sessions with . any degree.̂  of 
e^racy.. the tpUowing list bf 
diplomatic phrases rather than, 
words should be helpful.
7We deplore yout action . *
We-aren’t really mhd at ytnii 
but wt aren’t going to agree With 
you either.
■ '^Ve cididenui your action . . 
WO:'ace teally mad at you. but 
^ '  aren’t going to do anything
V ^his action must cease tortĥ  
with* 4 /*
'We Will keep, terhindtog you 
ab^t this all Winter.
."This action must cease Irh* 
mediately. . .*•
'-we’ll bring tlds tip again at 
next Friday’s meeting..
-Wbuf "proposal is eohstruc-
tivb'V,  .** .
 ̂ - w  read it over yet*
but on ganwal principles add me 
0̂  ‘ bf ybiit past record we'll 
PibbhW be agai^ it; but Wa 
dbn't; Wbht to' rinbarrom our̂  
lives by faking an opposing,stand 
l li .(^  wp're wrong for once. • 
^Ybur proposal la interest-
We’re not going to bother read- 
over. -
"Wfe have IbUowed ybue dt/tega* 
Dns -aetibn during this assembly 
j^3 n With edtreml^ kean toi
'^at Utile chick oti your see-' 
ondr «ttt^ta , adviserar beneh 
look! gmid ehbugh'to 3 i  
' fTt is our toipresddn that tha 
hottorabla detente of , . ;  Was hbt 
ittfffblehtlF briefed b f  Ml MvUi 
etd .on the bickgwuild of the lulb 
|ect Of eohteaUort.”
' A ifc^Ubh «nHftltl3 WBSfbT: 
the deer to greet , people who 
iattebded' the .ClvIe -MSaiJc 
soeiation banquet at tiie AqUâ  
tie Mender evening. Mrs.-Walter-
"A^dettoh" fina- Misar* Ma'dora 
K ^ e ,' regional director of' 
CiWe;..MMSic iSeries, * N.Y., are. 
shown welcoming Rev. D. M. 
-Perley.- On the-lnttreme left- Is 
Dr. Walter Andet-soti, -president
of thd assoriatibh,̂  4nd bRt|leihn 
righv Misa Heather . Watsob.H 
JL̂ dy-of*the-tske. ; -V ;
- Photo' by Courier staff photo- 
gtatiheh •- :
: seen. ,dl^usaing .filial, dinner R, Hill,and,Roy Lobb. Details 
arrangements at. an organlm- ' of the Civic Music Association 
tfonal meeting bt the Adustie enrolment campaign Veto dls- 
Monday- bventof. art, left to cuised at the toeellhg. 
right, Ralph'Jatoiaoh,'Mrs.iT. , • , . < .
Could Moan Billions To Canada
QUEBEC
l^ d y  to hand: out publicity 
material in connection with-the
Civic Music Association cam­
paign are, left to right, Mrs. J.
I Hobert, .Mrs.- R̂  S. >Sweet and 
I Mrs. L. J.' BratoieL.
Krupp finds what he expects In 
Queoto's ‘northent| Ungava ’ the 
prbvinro’rbpoihing iron are min­
ing inou^ry 'wul apparently , uft- 
dergo a d^rd major developthehl 
that. wiU. boost investment in the 
barren''subarctic area "to - almost 
91.03.30D3. -  , .
Mr,- Knipp, West Geman steel 
magnate who represents'a syndi- 
'cate bf Ruhr steel producers. 
Said -wheh' he arrived in Mont­
read Wednesday that Vf a great 
expanse of - territory. now.< under 
exploration turns out t o  be what 
"he thinks it is**'theto is every 
possibility JGermtay wJU become 
, Canada’ŝ  larget client.’’ .
The area,' said.to contain-fabu- 
; lous reserves of loW-gradTi grŝ  
'covers 13ft .squSre miles under 
.bxpioratitfti' by Atlantic iB-on Ores 
Limited. ' The  ̂Quebec- mines de- 
' partmeht estimates,'tho company, 
owned by* Cleveland steel mag- 
hate i Cyrus Eatdm has - spent 
some 3*30,03 so far in driUing 
and research.: < 
lOtJRS iiNGAVA .ABEA 
Mr.̂  ,Krtipp, a'ceotopahied by
Alfried I Mr. Eaton’s son, how is' touring
the Far North area. Wednesday, 
accompanied by Mr. Eaton Sr., he 
will mtot Premier DuplcsSis.-.
The stop bctwecA ’ ckploratlon 
and actual dcveldpificnt "on the 
Ungava. a^a has already been 
paved for the, Kfupp-Eaton de­
velopment pro^t.
The Quebec-legislature during 
the lost session- adopted a bill 
which ^ v e  Mr, Dupicsis’ cabinet 
the power hecdssary to grant a 
3>year- production lease at -At­
lantic under conditions that "take 
ihto account the short‘operating 
seomn • arid dlfficultfes of Ship­
ments and communications.*’
In part, its terms call for the 
subdivision bf the 138-mile area 
toto ‘.l}locks' of not less than 10 
hhd hot more 1 than 16 square 
miles py Dec. 31, IBM. ■ Opera- 
tions would have to commence 
by July 1, 1982.
Apart .from paying taxes on its 
profits, the rompany - would -have 
to pay $640 'annualiy for each 
square mile under development 
and a sum representing one per 
cent of the market value of the 
ore or concentrate produced.
C i V i C M u s ic  A s s o c ia t io n  
ign, Enrolment W eek
AT PEACHLAnP
"Did Everything Wrong" 
Admits Hunters After Visit
- W - V W — W W *  fCl
taw tobhtlloirlto the
(tip)
IJW Jtoatort botoptoUon.oitrthfe 
^  tltobk ptoJecCheto will g< 
to .the vote Oct 4. Ratfpayen wM 
•tro UeMrie bh b rtew h ^ ltof.
Ifueii coastouiitibA awft ropair 
wftrk Hal already into Itp- 
itoving tha Mark Cihi^ eiumnei 
lid isluntoaUon’ of the danger bf 
once a constant






Lannched Monday with a dim 
nor for guests, and workers, fCel- 
iwnq’s ,Oivic Music rAssociation’s 
nembeship.enrolment drive is 
continuing’through thb w^^- 
.Bpecai guests at Monday’s dim 
ner .. in cited  . Kelowna trade 
board president C. D. Gaddes and 
Mrs. Gaddes; Mf. end Mri R. P. 
MacLean, representing toe Cour­
ier and Ralph. Jamison, for CKOV, 
‘ laypr .and Mr?. J, Ji Ladd, ahd 
chool Inspector Qordon Johnsop 
and Mrs. Johnson were pnahle to 
be, present.
Roy Lobb as master of cere­
monies' welcomed the "guests, and 
Lady-of-the-Iiake Heather- Wat- 
Mni. in ,greeting, the assembly, 
Wished civic' music a succcksful 
Week,-and voiced the hope- toat 
many students would avail them- 
SelvcA of the oppbftunity atiordtd 
by. civie -concerto.
Dr.'W. F. Anderson, prcsldcht 
of the* aUoClation; spoke brief)yi 
on toe iiims'bf civio (eonCerto; arid 
paid tribute to too work dona by 
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle.
; Mrs. J* E. Hebert introduced her 
divisional chairman and instruct­
ed contain and workers os to thb 
use of their kito. Annual'mem­
bership dues oro nominal and 
there aro no further assessments, 
igical membership cards ore pc- 
ceptod, at other • civic musie
'S llS U d o ,. Keene, regional dl-
Kimbertey^ranhrook Civic MU-The more . mfenibem, , the ipoto - AI _-,A . - , money for artists’.
Kelowna and - District Civic 
Mtodc - Atotototibtt : Was form]^ 
three years ago,.and .the response 
Kte been Mekceiient, vCoribeHs bto 
presented In .toe Empress-The^tto 
which has a touting: capacity < bf 
TOO.'*  ̂^
Sic ssociation was sold out'in 
three days, she said, adding that 
if they can do it. Kelowna can! .
A national organisation," mem­
bership  ̂ are available each' yeftir 
only during enrolment week, and 
brings to ■ its listeners artists of 
national and international repute.
PEA(5hlaND — triifee "tender- 
feet,", two‘ftom thft .States and 
one from; Saudi Arabia, returned 
by ..plane from a big game hunt, 
reportedly in the Camden Lake 
district, 3  .miles- northbiist of 
Kamloops,! at Descenslon Falls 
Whbto .Mr. and Mrs,.Bob Pish, of Pref —  T ,  ̂ .!Snb, Calif. haye*recentJy<open< 
' 0  super hunting lodge,'com­
plete with . lahdi^ i strip ' for
m rector of Civic Music Series, N.'F. Introduced ond praised' the now workers, of which tobfo ore a 




of thtoo workers mhnV people
woPld: be tontaitod through cn
gfi!»Pf.«l*,.w.tok... .i . ,  ...........
® i ,' ,\|||| F w l l
U3I
iuy
i t o .
..M eaH h u j a  B.C <a>)4*rwD 
UUli.hbya who died-iti their burĥ  
1^  home hero Gept 17 had been 
to rowing' lighted. ms tehee from 
weir bedroom window, - "Vernon 
^dton, II, told a coroner’a Jpiy
.n #  vtotimA wero BerUa Ah- 
Jnwto, and his twothcr Tpmmy,
' Thd" f ^ h l b f
FIRE LOSS 12339  
, PBNT1CT0N,-<UP1 Insurance 
adjustors checked .the’scene of the 
Penticton Sawmill Ltd. fife eStl- 
‘iPatlhg the damage .caused by thb 
blazo^ that.' illlminated the . city, 
Saturday litght.
The<' - building.. and equipment 
destroyed were valued, in too 
neighborhood oX 130.03.
Compahy spokosmau said no 
decision' has been•'niadc ns to 
when rebdlldihg' will \ commence 
until a settlement has been' made 
with too insuronce company. The 
Insurance is expebtod to faover 
about 3  per bent bt the value bf 
the property lost. '
Total of 96 - mch) have bebn 
thrown out pf work. ^
LAUNCki’DBIVB
VANCOUVER (CP) — RllhoP 
Godfrey C. QoWer • onnouhepd 
the Anglican diocese of New 
Westminster will launch a cam­
paign for 91.8330 Nov. IS.
Bishop Gower said the. cam 
paign to for current capital funds 
for the expansion needs of the 
diocese, including new churches 
and rectoribŝ  college buildings, 
missions to seamen and diocesan 
obligations to the miislbnary 
work of toe chubch.
ONt,V TVfO ^OMEBIOK ,
VANcouvMi (CP) -r i>t»̂ y 
two Rungarian' ImmigranU to 
British Columbia haVe becomu 
hbmestek.
immigration Supt Phllln Biyd 
said his office has Mid only 
two oppUcaUons from refugees to 
bo sent back home. '
Lest week, awdlng immlmtUm 
la FUlton eaid only
J)W ■’is i'k ;* '.'
*1
kM !
m l f liii
M l;
Wtmi i l f kim
WSM
after,'*h -hbldiip yestefdby- at''a 
jdbwiiitown' bf - the -Roybl
Bonk of Canada. • . ,
TRIO BEnANDin < •
nFlson' (CP). NohnSh-Gib 
Boh, of 'Nanaimb, Ward,Gtaumah 
of Vanebuyet' and John .CBnen 
of - Cburtbhay' all'pleaded.,
These three tendeffeet were M. 
L, Hayden,'wbo-arrived, recently 
with , bis ' family,’ frorn ■ Saudi 
Arabih, his nephew,,Robert King, 
of Lbs Angeles and the owtibr.of 
toe plane;. Jack. Lockwood; alio 
from Los,Angeles., • ;
Mr. Hayden.repprts that las ten- 
derfeet, they did bVbtythlog 
wrong. The dlstNbt ’waS'abduhd- 
ing in bift Verne, grizzly bear,
in bity* coU; 
-.m .Evans ,re
to burglary charges 4k 
M^iqtrate. WilUa  




CLOVERDAtE* »C. tCh -  
The RCMP ahnbUniro toby wi)l 
crack down oi) the drivers of 
overloaded trucks crossing .the 
Pattullo Bridge,
First offenders moy ggt off with 
a minimum fiim but too penalty 
for a Second offerteo is' 3 3  And 
for 0  toifd, 9 1 3 0 .,
 ̂ Four impaired drivers, Fred 
BUgdbn, Francis McLeab* Orest 
Dsnyluik and James .Grosy. paid 
9UX) fines in RCMP court.
- ' .c3n iik lN i4L ..rR U in ^  
CHILUWACK (CP) — A meet- 
ins pf toe local centennial com- 
mitteb mdleat^ there will be a 
(ug of war between park Intbrests 
aqd toofe wiping te have an ice 
rink In toe Agriculture .Cofi- 
seum as tots H if a  cbiktennist pru* 
Met. !V /"■
Muido RCclaichlan; ehairnum, 
said hts committee would recom­
mend toe latter. .
■-< ..wa'Vr u -avaVlarim -
DtiN£!AN (Ct») — City water 
has been made availafrie trrsoma 
45 Indians of the C}uenichan re­
serve through tapping to' 
ton water Hike at the jayiito road 
eemnr.Mto- wmAtsuerVa-jaikt-'̂ tiw
black .bear, mooso; ,etc. ^ ey sh o t 
at two grizzlies .but did not 
tobfn, aU6
l c JS JtlR 
S  a black bear. iTiby 
sejparoted’ from - their |(uide, an 
IHdlah named Petb, akld got liiei 
They climbed a nmountain ond 
prepared to spend thb night wlth- 
mkt food or blankets, omf storied 
a fire, which the guide'saw. The 
loiter rescued them' from their 
mountainopa perch and took them 
back to camp. ' - ' '
the. Wikigi of their single' njotor 
plane Weib iced, sd difficulty* was 
encountered in starting. They 
eventually got. under. .way and, 
Mhded safely at Pentlctqn. They 
all agree that, in spite of their 
blunders,, they would hot have 
missed toe trip, for anything, ond 
Mr. Hayden intehdS to visit the 
cotoes up in two years' tima. His 
!odgc<Bgain when his hekt "Itove" 
brother H. H. Hayden, of Los 
Angeles flew- north 'with , Mr. 
tockwobd and, Robert, King biR 
did not gb on the hunt. '
EDUCATE PEDkSTRlANS
.VANCOUVER (CP) -  ppllce 
havb started a drive to educate 
Vancouver pedestrians.. Twelve 
tr a f f ic  officers, armed with 
whistles, were stationed at major 
downtown IntorsecUpns Thursdoy 
to tell pedestrians whdt to do 
and what hot to da. No tickets 
were given.
'̂ :*CGN9I)M3lto;'lHEEF,̂ :. 
TOROffTO (CP) > -  iroielatbi 
frottk nine provinces wiU vttend 
top tonto akintvemary mep)[ikkg/of 
tn« Cpnadiiin, Asstoiatipii of Con­
sum ersto. bo;‘;hoid;\;hcrp'.';i8opt,' 
3-28. Naiionhl president Isabel 
Tho morning they left toe lodge Atkinson of Saskatoon will pre-
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DAltY CRtPTdMUQTB — B ere-hM  W  woffc' It; . '
A X Y D L B A A X B . '  V  ' • - ■
* la LOC<*!-D-«B^tO-W>'
• *kt*Ply aiands for another. In-thliisamplei A- is'Used
12d« S iS K ily  » « * " > »  >11 th ,
A Cryptogram Q«otatieti - v
«  °H 4  v l ,
c A i T S S l > ^ ! ! t s ,S S ° J & ^  u i i M  te u -
Invisiblct behind the' acix«n oT 
•vely televisjoii receiver are 
thousahos of ekw'tronics efi.ein‘ 
cera whose curiosity ahd genius 
*isad(i possible the evtractioii of 
bright, ,deoA moving pictured 
from a . maze of tubes gnd parts 
ahd Wire. , ,
AUhbtiids tnllUdns bf .lelevisioii 
receivers arc In daily use through* 
out Uie wofia. .(he; hnlstdrjr of 
what goek bfi'belillKl the. screen 
It stitf fully' ktibwh only to (hit 
select trtoiiD that Has harneased 
the magib of cleetronies. ‘ 
f i t  and awnv the mo$i ingeni* 
Mss apo complex eteetfohic ae« 
%’lce eVef developed (or. uSe in 
♦he home, the tele -̂luloo receiver 
rcbresents Ohe of the most nifini- 
fieant of engineering, achlcvo- 
'tents. ■ . .V,
Millions of dollars and thlllions 
vf ehnlhecrlng hours have bccii 
Invested in the mammoth re* 
search nvogram Which has made 
.it possible to bring into sharn 
t focus ott A Bcrceb, with thd flick 
'of, n switch, evefits transpiring 
thfXT«ands of milcis away.
.Although television is generally 
regarded as’a obsbwar phenom' 
epon. engineering; and resenreh 
daUnf hock to the mid-lKHt's are 
incorporated in today’s  TV re* 
oeivers. ■ .
CmEATEST ADVACNE
.What is still rezarded'ns. the 
greatest single advance in the 
video art was'made in 1929. That 
was Uie year that Dr. V. K. 
Zworykin, now vice president and 
technical consultant of the. RCAs 
tabbratoties. bohipleted develop* 
ment of the electronic . television 
picture tube-4he kinescope.. That 
single development mode possible 
(oday.’s all*eleetronic home re­
ceiver.
Much of the electronic circuitry 
and tube design used in today's 
rCcetvetc was developed before 
and .duHng the War. ‘ The war 
pdt'A.balt to the commercial de> 
velopment of television, but the 
knowlecM'e gained .in develooing 
elec^nic eouipment for .military 
Use 'vyasra factor in the getaway 
start given television when peAco 
was restored. . ? ' ' /
Once the engineers learned how 
to alchemize metal, glass, and 
Wire 'Ihtd televisibh’ oJetufes,’’® 
new. phase '.of engineering re-r 
search ^eveloned. Since the war, 
the'ensuiecrs have been explorr 
InY technical and production re­
finements, Seeking' the way to 
superior. television receivers at 
lower prices for the consumer 
A comparison of ’ current re-
Is
In this direction today, .Voii can 
buy a IT'lmdi receiver. Which Im 
corporates all the technical ad­
vances made Ifa the bast Six 
Venrs. for lUlte more than half 
the price r(k)uired for One of the 
first'pasSwhr 10-inch table Sots.
Engineering and produdiiaa ad* 
vaaces incornorott^ In .cutrept 
models.-include toe ‘’intercarrier 
sotiOd-system." which improves 
the o'lalitv'of the sound; a power* 
reseiyo "suhercharger." which 
provides stronger picture signals, 
especially io so-called fringe 
arca.s; and the use of Sub-assem­
blies ih sct'mahMactufe'’.
QVAUtV ;
Th e sub-assembly technlQuc 
facilitates ouality control and 
makes possible speedier produc* 
tTofii and lower ^' ' >
■ As a reyult of ihede ahd other 
technical and production advan­
ces, today’s recelVerA are more 
enmooct and' 'efficient 'than the 
first nOsbwar sets.,lower in orice, 
Capable, of prodiiclhg- optically 
sunerior pictures, land have an 
average of 30 per e(:hl fewer 
parts- and 25 per CCnt fewer con­
nections. ’ .
' Through’ the years. raUltonx 
haye- been entertained' by the 
stories of hiagre contained in the 
"TaWs of the Aia'Uan. Niimts." 
bt)t nowhere in that collcCUop cS 
fantasy,'with all itS magic car­
pets and giants in bottle, is* there 
any mention of a magician -with 
powers approaching those of (he 
modern engineer.. - «•
YOUR HOROSCOPE
î iMI 11
i ' d H ­
ceiver with thoStf-tebPoduced in iu:uvi 
the UnitEd States during i§46:in* 
dicates 'ibe;raidd ■process'; made -iitoP'
TV SCHEDULE
CBB-TV
We DNE8D.4Y, SETt. 25
6:00 p.m.-*6wing Tfour Partner 
6:30 p.Ht-**Musical Moments 
6:45 pm.M:HB(J-'TV NeWs 
trOO p.m.—Parade of StaTS 
8:(̂  p.m.-r-Ca$e of Officer Halli* 
brand ,
8:s6 p.m.-**-Moo'niigbt Bay 
9H)0 p.m.—Wiru. Football 
10:(X)pjn.—Here -and- There 
10:3Q pm.*—Pacific-13: ' .
11:80 p.ro.T-CHElC-TV-New8
; TWRSDAY. SEPT 26
6:00 p.m.—Ed and Ross Show 
6:30 p.m.—Musical Moments 
6:45 F.m.-^HBC-TV :News 
,7:00 p.m.—̂ Parade of Stars , 
8:0l)-p.m.—Summertime ’57 
8:30 p;tni*—'Wrestling ' .
■ 9:30 p.m.—Highway Patrol ‘




e  S t^ r s  S a y
FOB TOMOBROW •
Thlslday’a aspects are highly 
generous where social activities 
are concerned; -alsd for making 
' liew friendships - and . business 
contacts. Be careful of mbney and 
other properties, however, sifice 
carelessness could lead to unfor­
tunate losses. .
FOB THE birthday
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
ydur horoscope Irtdicaiies .'*that 
from now' i^tU '.the end of 1957, 
you may have to work'a Uttto 
harder than usual to, achieve lob 
goals but that the additional ef­
fort.' especially during October, 
will be well Worthwhile. Use cau­
tion in monetary nwtttinL too. 
Avoid extravagances duHng No­
te tmvel between next 3uhe anil 
September. ’ .
A child .bom on this day will 
have an agreeable and gehtle per­
sonality but may incline mwatd 
moodiness at times.’
Swimmers Y ry id z
Mile Rivw Swim'
VANCOUVER, wash: (î p) -  
Two, swlmmern set out yi^rday 
to try to swim the CoIuthbiaBlver 
to . Astoria. The- dmance c U 1^
thdes.;.', ■ ; ' , ■  '• 
A Roillmd te|evisl6iit: brddij^
..Tv.H vA%.wTV|̂ iivv4 u iiim « - ®R1®A6011I* 82,.entered the'water 
vember and.try not to bebtaiM to*. •'-<». alro. A ,81*ye(M>dId Un
volved With friends I or family m 
financial' deals. They probably 
will not turn out as profitably as 
' prceenlAd.
Personal relationships will be 
under generally good aspects dur­
ing the coming ySar, end those 
with inventive leanings ahoultd 
find the monthu ahead highly 
allmulattiig. Look lot fome inter­
esting social developments during 
itlie next three months; a chance
field college sehlor,'QarylMido^ 
went In at 7;io BJn. .He hop^ to 
catch McClill dowostream.' .
Last week M ^ll| tried 16 toteka 
the swim but gave Up after going 
only IS milca due to leg cramp.
Bfajor eatinuded It would- take 
him 40 hours to reach Astorlti.
The Drst faculty o l household 
silence at the university of To- 
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«A Paaa 8a  Pass 
pun. 4 |  \Pass
OpOhing lead—three, Of hearts.
When wa met the> Canadian 
team in.the recent national,Mas­
ters Team Of Fpur.championship 
held in Pittsburgh, Bruce Elliott 
of. Toronto performed excellently 
in themccoihpanying'hand.
Bruce'sat South and responded 
to his partner's (skimpy) not- 
trump bid with three diamonds. 
A five diamond contract' .was 
eventually reached and 1 (West) 
led a heart
, An examination - of . the four 
hands reveals declarer has a spade 
and two clubs to lose. That was
Elliott’s .view also, seeing only 
two hands.' His problem from the 
beginning was to cut off one of 
the Tosers, if it could be done.
He played the hand just as 
though he had, seen ouf hands. 
The Heart was taken with the ace 
and a heart was led back and 
ruffed. It was the. first step in a 
well-planned campaign.
Dummy was entered with a 
trump and. the jack of hearts Was 
ruffed. Now a spade was led and 
I had to take the kce.
T returned the- ten of diamohds, 
won ip the dummy. Trumps hav­
ing bfbkcn, Elliott cashed thp K- 
Q of ,'kpades, shedding two clubs. 
And jfutfed the ten of spades.
By now, dummy and declarer 
each had. a trump and three clubs. 
The spades and hearts had been 
cloned but of both hands,
The ace' of clubs: was cashed, 
felling my Jack, and a. clUb was 
led back, which- brought forth 
the dueen. My partner, Cirawford. 
bbuld .not: afford to ovCriake, so 
t,'found iUy4elf on lead'at trick 
twelve.
.Having only hearts l̂eft, I led 
biie« and EUiptt’s other club loser 
disappebred as he ruffed in dum­
my bnd discatded the ten of clubs, 
iProWford'a' clpb king was left 
hanging oni ,the vine. ,
; The play py ■ Elliott illustrates 
how • It la possible for declarer to 
capitalize on a good plan and 
good breaks. I. The contract re­
quired some luck to be success­
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HOLLYWOOD <AP) -  Baby 
Doll U back. Carroll Baker, that 
is, and you would probably do 
well not to call her. Baby Doll or
CANADIAN RADAR ASSUMES NEW IMPORTANCE
This elobal chart outlines the 
UB.*CanadMn early detection 
system udiidi would give the 
best chances for survival In the 
event that Bu»|a should launch 
8Q. attack in some future inter* 
continental ballistic missile 
"push'button war.” The Russians 
have already announced they 
have tasted successfully .an 
ICBU. capable of carrying a 
nuclear warhead. The UB. air
force also has announced that 
its first intercontinental missile 
squadrtm .will be organized late 
this year. All of which means 
that the world has taken its 
first step into the age of push* 
button warfare. In a councr* 
attack the extra long range 
radar from recently completed 
Distant Early Warning (DEW) 
and older mid*Cana^ radar 
lines would have to pick up
the SovieVs ICBM’s almost the 
moment of firing (1) and sec* 
ends later (2) to get ttje neces* 
sary “fix'* for electronic com­
puters to calculate speed and 
course. Automatic and instan* 
taneous transmission of informa* 
tion would permit launching of 
counter missiles (3) to inter* 
cept and destroy (4) the ICBM’s 




(Editor’s nele: What took place 
inside Little .Rock Central High 
Sdiool Monday when Negro :stu* 
dents went 4o classes for three 
hours? • Rei^rters were barred. 
Here are two versions, represent* 
ing . two different viewpoint^ 
Melba Pattillo.' 15.' llth ' ecade is 
one of the Negro, students and 
the daughter of a teacher. Howard 
Cooper. 1$. 10th grader, is the 
son of A. E. Cooper Sr. of a 
grain, .brokerage firm. Jloward’s 
father describes himself as one
Who believes that “segration is 
best for both races.”)
^  By M11.BA PATTILLO 
Written for The Associated Press
Would you , have exchanged 
places with me and entered Cen* 
tral as f did Monday inoming? I 
went, and I am glad.
Previous to making actual en> 
trance into Central I had feelings 
that I’m sure have never been 
experienced by â  child of .15 
years. Seebations of courage, fear
and challenge hitherto unknown 
to me. '
With the morning came 
definite decision: “I must go.
“The Lqyd is my strength i and man in Winnipeg, said pipe is in- 
my shield; my heart - trusted in spected as thoroughly as possible 
Him) and I am helped,” With this before being laid and some de- 
verse in . mind and a hopeful fective .seams cannot be detect- 
prayer in my heart I entered the ed until ' the pipe is under pres- 
halls of Central High. " ------------ -----.
GATT Labelled
MONTREAL (C7) — Lor  ̂Qal* 
four of Inchyre' says the General 
Agreement* on Tariffs and Trade 
is .impeding British trade with 
the Cbmmonwealth.
Lord Balfour; president of the 
Empire:', v Industries Association 
and the British Empire League 
for the Development of Conunon* 
wealth and Empire, made the 
statement in a ' speech to the 
Montreal Rotary Club- He ex* 
pressed the hope that his state* 
meats would'attract reaction prior 
to the forthcoming'conference: of 
Commonwcalh ministers at Mont 
Trcmblant, Que.
“Since GATT we in Britain 
have never .been able to make 
other Commonwealth countries a 
worthwhile offer,” he said.
He called lor a  switch in Brit* 
Ish trade emphasis from the Euro­
pean free trade area to: the Com* 
monwealtb. Otherwise Britain ran 
the risk of undermined , home 
markets.
The Commonwealth will go on 
growing, and It is Britain’s duty 
"to'm'ako sure, she stimulates and
T^B DAaT CODUfB
Wed, SepL M, l » l  |  l l  |
But So D iffe re n t
34*inch pipe, shook windows on 
the city’s south side and sent, , , 
flames 500 feet in the air. Trees, explained, 
shrubs and earth were scorched 
over a wide arpa.
NO INJURIES
No one was injured and no 
buildings were damaged.
Repairs were' expected to be 
completed by Wednesday noon, 
and testing was to be completed 
by the weekend.
In an interview, Mayor H. L.
Henderson of Portage la Prairie 
said: “There has been serious 
neglect somewhere by pipeline 
officials in the laying of the pipe­
line, either because of defective 
my materials or workmapship.
Ken iBi’itain, company spokes-
(you might end up with a hole in 
your head. .
Carroll b  a lovely, refreshingly 
frank and resolute young a e ti^  
who ascended td stardom as the 
thumb-sucking crib sleeper. in 
THAT picture about rustic g<dngs* 
on in the deep southern states.
She’s in Hollywood to play the 
daughter of a Texas land baron 
(Charles Bickford) who is en­
gaged to an easterner (Gregoiy 
Peck) in The Big Coimtry. The 
part is pretty far removed from 
Baby Doll, and that’s the way she 
planned it
OFFERED S^ME ROLES
“After I did Baby Doll. I got a 
Hock of scripts which offered me 
the same kind of role.” she re­
marked. “1 turned them all down. 
There is a temptation for actors 
who have had .success with' one 
kind of role to continue playing 
it. That’s the easy thing to do.
.“But thSt’a not why, I got ipto 
acing in the firert place. If I 
couldn't do different things. I 
would quit.”
I said the girl is resolute. Her 
bosses at Warner Brothers have 
discovered that. She incurred 
their wrath by refusing to do the 




PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE (CP)
—Third explosion in a week on 
the newly-laid Trans-Canada gas 
pipeline in Manitoba was blamed 
by a company spokesman on the 
pipe coming apart at the seams 
while being tested with natural 
gas under pressure.
The same cause was given for 
the previous blasts.
No gas is yet being distributed 
to Manitoba consumers.
The Idtest explosion occurred 
Monday night, seven miles south,-, — 
of here. It ripped up 390 feet of H*®”® rr i 
i "^JJ~*Soon.
“I didn’t like the story.” she 
‘Eversdhing was plaŷ
Trustees Plan Ali-Xtut Attack
sure. He said it is . not feasible to
The sea of faces represented no use air or water pressure to test 
special personality to me. Al- the big pipe
though some were kind, many
showed contempt, especially some sions near Bat, 15 miles west of
« t a i K A w A « a  i n  W m I I * ,  m m , !  . . .  _ _ _ • « _ _ _ _
of
.̂ l)Dccs in the growth.” he said.
He outlined four steps Britain 
must take to find the proper eco 
nomic path; ■ ' .
“1. We must concentrate on an 
economic policy of home market 
first, .Commonwealth second and 
Europe third^not Europe equal 
or Europe SMond.
“2. We should denounce teose 
restrictive clauses of GATT vvhich 
limit our freedom to grant and 
receiv» preferential treatment. 
” 3. Our . approach to any Euro­
pean trading nrca proposal is not 
Britain alone, but as far as* pos­
sible, a Commonwealth approach.
"4. Consider setting up some 
fornt of permanent Common­
wealth economic liaison machin­
ery which, while not encroaching 
upon. the absolute independent 
and executive functions of our re­
spective governments, would cre­
ate it means, for exchange of eco­
nomic information, examination 
of economic policies and make 
suggestions for mutually advant­
ageous short or long-term agree­
ments.”
boys gathered in the halls.
Each time as I was about to ... ......
give up. exhausted froia the leers they are 
and insulting remarks some kind  ̂
face , would come up and say: “I 
want you here” or “You’re pretty” 
or .“Won’t you stay and fight it 
out?’’ ■
.This above all made all the “go 
home, nigger” and "I’m gonna 
get you before the t day is over” 
fade into the background.
There were a few trying ex 
periences as being blocked from 
passage to class by a few rough, 
tough looking, sideburned, boys 
who I’m sure if separated would 
not. attack a mouse.
The favorite trick of the kids 
was to form a group in a circle 
and scream: “Two, four, six, eight, 
we ain't gonna integrate.” 1 know 
of nô  physical injury to any 01 
the nine students. I was slapped 
by one girl.
here, and in a field 12 miles south 
Winnipeg, one official said
•not unusual” when pipe 
is being tested. •
PRESSURE LOW
In the second blast, a spokes­
man said gas pressure was much 
below normal operating pressure 
of 826 pounds per square inch. No 
figures were available on the 
pressure Monday night 
, Mr. Britain said that before the 
line is taken up to 910 pounds per 
square inch—the standard set by 
the American Standards Associa­
tion-people near the line will be 
warned.
Hdu^wives Cut M ilk; 
Coast Drivers Upset
YANCpUVER <CP> ____
wives tokvp cut down on milk de 
liveries snd are buying their milk 
| i ^ '  -grocery < tdores, the milk 
board shows In a stotlatlcal re- 
vleiv.
tMUk.drivers blame this situa­
tion on the, akip-a-day delivery 
plan Introduced some months ago.
The drivers claim that protlt- 
ahlo routes built up over the 
years have becit re-organlccd and 
their earnings put by as much as 
$100 a menut" ^
r ae union officials flisputo claim, saying most drivers 
are actually faring better-under 
the new syatem.
, Ben' M<^rone, business agent 
for Ibo lUlk IMca Drivers and 
Dairy Cibbloyecs Unloni Local 
451, an affiliate of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Teanuters. 
admitted some > f the men are 
immtoi Tess but sfatea this was 
dgCtto clwngim in tba commission 
'''IRNieMiiity; by 
, 'V  ‘
', ^  ;|d(Citam > aaid:' an mHhlbra’
r- House** tIon board Is studying the prob­
lem to set a fair commission pay­
ment (VAtem. ;
Mr. ideCrOne said the men Were 
previously guaranteed, |2m a 
month and this was ihcrcosCii to 
$300 a month. - ^
Tci offset the cost of this wage 
increase the union agreed to ahip> 
aday delivery,, the layoff of 180  
drivers, ' and to unspecified
By HOWARD COOPER 
Written for The Associated Press
Here arc the events I saw at 
Little Rock.
1 arrived at school around 8 
o’clock.This was about 30 min­
utes before the first bell rang. 
Already a large crowd had gath 
ered and it increased rapidly as 
time went on.
After putting up my .books . 
walked to the general office. The 
“new Students” were escorted to 
the j general office by policemen.
Th children, at Central have not 
accepted the Negroes. “Hey there 
Negro” was heard during the day. 
Many white students, maybe fol­
lowing instructions from home, 
were paying no attention to the 
affairs going on around them.
Although no actual hostility 
was shown in gym the? basketball 
was often I thrown at a Negfo boy 
attending the'class,
Tl}« pupils have made varied 
comments' bri , tpe matter. Some 
have gonogo far as to say'they 
wotild kill them, ..Others- have 
mode milder-stotements to the 
effect .they would throw them out
.Many .students. started leaving 
school, afer they found out that 
Negroes had started attending. In 
many',classes os many as 15 .hat 
left out of a class of approximateu « viP» ' uiiQ,t .ui » t; ii<;a ■'*** “ viuwu
changes In the commission struc* V  80. In study hall of npproxf
turc. ...
The union has signed on agree­
ment ivitb'Victoria dairies for a 
flvc-day»a»wcek delivery system.
Drivers here work as much as 
14, days befoxo getting time off. 
They have to keep two seta of 
hboks for iheir routes and it Is 
not^uncommon for the mllhroan to 
take these homo at night 
,.”We call this our homework,” 
Mid one of the men.
It is expected that drivers will 
renew demands for a.five-day.de­
livery system when a new eon* 
tract is negotiated pext March,
matcly 100 students, aboift 45 
were absent
It seems to me that most of the 
boys have pocket knives and some 
of them have long blades. How­
ever. I have never seen anybody 
threatened, ,
In the halUt. many students 
said "See you later, integrator
Commenting on earlier explo-
ed.in low key, and there was no 
character development.
WRITTEN TOO SOON
'I suppose they hoped to get 
soipe of the elements of the Lil­
lian Roth ston? into it  But LUlian 
Roth fell in love, conquered 
drinking and had a comeback. 
The Barrymore story doesn’t 
have an ending. It was written 
three years too soon.”
She remarked that the opening 
of' the film had her declaring 
that she was man-crazy, “I can 
just imagine how the Legion of 
Decency would react!” she said.
She stood her groimd despite 
the studio’̂  displeasure. Her stand 
caused her to lose out on a loan- 
out to MGM to play the prize 
role of Grushenka in The Brothers 
Karamozov. That’s the part that 
Marilyn Monroe has longed for.! 
When neither she nor Carrol! 
could play the role, it fell to the! 
German beauty, Maria Schell.
OTTAWA (CP)-Two West Ni­
gerian cabinet ministers have 
reached Ottawa intent upon tak 
ing Prime Minister Dicfenbaker 
at bis word.
Chief C. D. Akran,. develop­
ment minister, and Chief J. O. 
Osuntokun, finance minister, said 
Mr. Dlefenbaker’s statements at 
the June Commonwealth prime 
ministers conference about build­
ing up Commonwealth trade were 
a “source of encouragement.”
“We have come to tell him per­
sonally that we are encouraged 
by his statements and now look 
forward to something* positive,” 
Chief Akran said.
He said his people look to Can­
adians as brothers, hopeful of 
their aid In the development of 
Nigeria. His country was wealthy 
in resources—suitable for expand­
ing its textile, rubber, cocoa and 
lignite industries, and would wel­
come capital investment for mu- 
tually-profitable exploitation.
The two ministers are to meet 
Mr. Diefenbaker today and then 
leave for Regina, where they are 
to spend the rest of the week 
studying oprations . of co-opera­
tives.
VICTORIA (CP)-An all-out 
attack on the teacher shortage 
problem is planned this year by 
the B.C. Sciiool Trustees Asso­
ciation.
Co-operation of the department 
of education will be sought in an 
active recruitment.program; and 
in financial assistance to teacher 
trainees.
The former action came in 
adoption, of a report by the asso­
ciation’s recruitment committee 
headed by L, W. Wood of Arm­
strong.
The objectives will be;
1. Formation of a joint com­
mittee reprerenting the trustee 
association and the departoent
SCOTTISH physicist
James Clerk-Maxwell, Scottish 
physicist who died in 1879. was 
the first professor of experimental
physics.
2. Appointment of a tuU-Umd 
recruitment officer. J
S. Development of an assisted 
teacher training plan on a shared 
cost basis.
H. A. Mottatt. Prince Georgb, 
said the situation In (he north la 
desperate and will bcctxne worse. 
Prince George has offered the 
highest salaries in the proving, 
he said, in an attempt to attr^  
teachers but hat found “monay Is 
not the answer to the problem.” 
W. H. Golby, Victoria, called 
for the campaign to '.be carried 
into the homes of RCX, asseriink 
parents need to be ctmvinc^ that 
teaching Is a good profusion, > 
Studies .are being mad* biy the 
BCSTA of subsMired teacher 
training programs in Britain. 
New Zealand uid Western Aus­
tralia, and of other forms of as­
sistance in Newfoundland, Al­
berta and Calitoraia.
FOREST FIRES 
PORTLAND (AP) — Forest 
crews have brought under control 
all but one of the scores of fires 
that broke out in a late Oregon 
heat wave.
Still burning unchecked was the 
biggest one, on the southwest 
Oregon coast, four miles east of 
Bandon. Logging is at a stand­
still and the grouse and quail 
hunting seasons were called off 
in western Oregon because of the 










The right pen for 
children learning to write
■ ' Thef veriharp Bomc Junior if tin' on!̂  pon
I spL’clatly designed far pupils, nnd rctom- 
I mended in "New Basic Wiilinq Course’s 
' by Or. C. E. Stolhers-and J. W, Tru.loi All 
'.IhoK'alsifO.l hccessniy for the best ii sults >n , 
'̂■penmanship are included in the tvi-rsba'i) J 
Bosic Junior,. . a ”muv)" (or eveiy slucb iil /  
f̂ dm grade's on* • /
'.Si/ CHECK THESE FEATURES /
JExccp'iorjaUy smooth 
vyijting S
■'Slender ringe.r grip 
(̂ighT̂ yeighE—torroef’- 
Vie;- , .• ".9
Uenuine iriiliui'i 
tipped nil.
Full ink supply-* 
foolproof fillirnj 
.Built to lost
When yw r cbiM h  iM raine la w itta 
him tto  j>ea deiigiied ta ba, riabt 




WHERE ALL KELOWNA SAVES
DAIRY HERD SPLD
CHILLIWACK (CP) — The 
jersey herd of M. V. Kournossof 
of Fairfield Island was sold, the 
30 animals averaging $260 each. 
Mr. Kournossoff isaid he is re­
tiring from the dairy business be­
cause "the limits of the milk act 
are too restrictive.” The regula­
tions lack practicality, he said.
ftj ,
i w/ s’i.v’ “ i*'’ 1
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
MON. —  TOE,
Sept. 23 - 24
^'20,000 LEAGUES 
UNDER THE SEA''
SEA DRAMA IN COLOR
With Kirk Douglai, Jamca 
Mason, IPanl LnkM and 
. Paler Laorit), '
Here Is a thrill-packed master­
piece, taking you into a strange 
new world of myiltery and 
beouty, which lic$ ypeath the 
surface of the 8ea.’i«s'
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